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WORLD NEWS FLASHES Yankees W in W orld  Series
(B y  Canadian Press)
Proposed Freight Rate Boost 
Strongly Opposed at Hearing 
By Seven Canadian Provinces
Not So Happy—Now!
1
today moved before theO T T A W A — Seven provinces 
Boarci of Transport Commissioners for suspcnsioil of increases 
in competitive freight and express rates being put into effect 
by Canadian railways on Novembmer 1. The action, forecast 
last week, came as a side issue in the Board’s hearing of appli­
cation by railways for an over-all 40 per cent increase in fremht 
rates. The November 1 increase, rangiiifj to 30 per cent, differs 
from the main application that spring directly from the recent 
removal of price board controls on transport rates, and apply 
only to rates depressed to meet truck and water carrier compe­
tition.
K ING  HAS N O  PLA N S  TO  RETIRE
M O N T R E A L — Prime Minister Mackenzie King today in­
timated he has no intention of stepping down from the leader­
ship of the Liberal party in the very near future.
Commenting on a recently published story in a Montreal
newspaper, the prime minister said he does not plan to retire 
within the near future. The story said Mackenzie King planned
to resign the Liberal leadership and that he would call a na­
tional convention in the fall of 1948. The story said St. Laurent 
would succeed him.
The Dodgers and all of Flatbush were Jubilant 
when this picture was taken, but today, things are not 
so bright in the city of zany doings. The Brooklynites 
lost the seventh and final game of the 1947 World 
Series to the New York Yankees this afternoon, 5*2.
W IT H H O L D  COM M UNIST COM M ENT
L O N D O N — Western European governments and most 
newspapers withheld comment today on the announcement that 
Communists of nine countries had organized a streamlined 
Communist International to oppose what it called United States 
"imperialism” and the threat of war. Relatively few "scare” 
headlines appeared in the western press.
An authoritative British informant said the Foreign Office It was a thrilling finale to a record-breaking, spectacle 
was giving the declaration “close attention and study.” One J“ mned series, 
unofficial source said Britain would “search for any grounds 
for formal complaint,” acknowledging it is doubtful that gov- 
. ernment action will be taken since the Communist group was 
formed on a political level.
IM PERSO NATO R G IV E N  T W O  YEARS
T O R O N T O — Sanford Ross, of Eden, Ohio, who once lived 
as a woman "married” to another man and organized a ladies’ 
auxiliary, was sentenced today to two years and seven-months 
for $34,000 fraud. Once known as "Mrs. Jean Priscilla Cran­
dall,” Ross told police he once headed a women’s ^ o u p  in 
Prince George and later served three months in a British Co­
lumbia women’s prison.
T O  PICK ET  B.C. M EA T  SOURCES
VANCOUVER—British Columbians are faced with the possibility of 
an acute meat shortage today arising out of the threat of a province-
V(^in 11th V(^orld Scries Ball 
Titie By Beating Brooklyn 
In Seventh A n d  Final Game
ALLAN FAZAN 
FATALLY HURT 
BY AUTOMOBILE
Hit-and-Run Driver is Object 
of Valley-W ide -Search Fol­
lowing Accident
1947 World Series Set More Records and Provided 
More Thrill-Packed Innings Than Any Other 
Series— New Record Attendance Set, as Both 
Teams Make Desperate Bid to Take Final Game 
— Series Turns Out to be Struggle Between Relief 
Hurlers, Page and Casey
Take Final Game 5-2
M ID N IG H T  S A T U R D A Y
Ne w  York Yankees won their 11th W orld Scries today turn- back the fighting Dodgers from Brooklyn, 5-2, in Yap- 
Striking Father of Seven Stadium, in the seventh and deciding game of a .scries that
Children From Bike set more records and provided more thrill-packed innings of 
spectacular play than any other series.
Today’s game that was forced by the ever-scrapping Dodg­
ers who came from behind twice to even up the series, was 
decided in the fourth inning. Bob Brown, making his third 
appearance as a pinch hitter, did what both sides were doing all 
on Saturday. Mr. Fazan, a night through the seven games— set up another record. He made his 
watchman at Canadian Canneries, third successive pinch hit and drove in Bob Johnson, who had
The driver of the car is the object Hank Bchrman came in to relieve Hall Gregg, but'before he could
Victim of a hit-and-run driver, 
Allan E. Fazan, 61 years of age, died 
about three hours after he was 
struck by an autotnobile on Pendozi 
St. and Francis Ave. about midnight
Above, the members of the Dodgers raise their
victories^ B i^  S h o tt^  wLwEer^of^m^ ® Valley wide search as every quell the Yanks, Henrlch singled, scoring mzzuto"who had hit safely InVictories, uurt bnotion, n ^ a g e r  OI tne Xioagers ana in Iho Tnfnrlnr th« nnrlv rmr+ nf Iho InnlnM' ♦»,« ...lnnin.r___  ■Vnnk.
credited with pulling the Brooks through to the final
wire, is conducting, 
accompaniment.
while Bregan plays the piano
$ 5 , 0 0 0  S e t  
F o r  P r in c e s s
A s  M in im u m  
E l i z a b e t h
O b j e c t i v e
F u n d  F o r  P u r c h a s in g  F o o d
police detachment in the Interior the early part of the inning, with the winning run. Yonks, behind'the 
has been requested to keep watch effective relief pitching of Joe Page for the last five innings, added a 
for the vehicle. It is believed the clincher in the sixth and another in the seventh.
front .portion of the car was dama- As predicted, even before the start of the series, it was much of a 
ged from the impact. Reports cir- struggle between the two great relief hurlers. Page and Hugh Ca^y. 
culated around the city that the Caseyj with two wins to his credit in the series already, started out in 
driver crossed the ferry during the the seventh in today’s game, but for a mlsjudgment in the outfield in the 
early hours on Sunday, but police seventh, when a triple was made that could have been an out, and , a 
were unable to confirm this. Any run came in on a fly ball, set the New Yorkers down with ease, 
re^dents noticing a recently-dama- Besides record attendance and gate receipts, most nuiphcr of bases 
ged. car are asked to communicate on balls in a series, and a combination of other firsts, another record 
with any police detachment. was marked up in yesterday’s gome, when the Yankees in a desperate
Although there were no actual bid to get the game back from the Dodgers, \ised up 21 players, a new 
eye-witnesses, policy said Mr. Fazen record for one team in a series game. Yankees used six pitchers in
—  t-i- ...— .-----....— --i-x Sunday’s game, but the Brooks held on to win 8-6 and even the series
at three games apiece.
Ke l o w n a  and district residents will be asked to contribute a minimum of $5,000 to the Princess Elizabeth Wedding
Gift Fund in order that food may be sent to Great Britain as 
as wedding gift to Her Royal Highness. This was decided at
 ^ _____ _________________________________ a special meeting attended by prominent local citizens last Fri-
^de"pickeTactio^agalxisVairmear&^^ which was presided over by Mayor W - B. Hughes-Games.
in the packinghouse industry moved into Its fourth week. The campaign officially got underway this morning and w ill
Wmiarn Symington, international representative of the United Pack- ^ Saturday, October 25, in order that food can be pur-
JAYCEES ARE 
PRAISED FOR 
BOAT EFFORT
was riding his bicycle on the right 
side bf the road when the car struck 
him. He fell to the pavement hard, 
and the impact crushed his head. He o-ooklvn 
was found lying beside his crumpled 
bicycle with the flashlight stUl bur- 
ning. Father of a two months old 
child — the eldest is 17 — Mr. Fazen Brooklyn
SUNDAY
202 004 000—8 12 1 
. 004 100 001—6 16 2
MONDAY
020 000 000—2 7 0
inghouse Workers o f America (CIO), said in Vancouver that every source •...ViJ.-Vi +olr«c « «
of fresh meat would be cut off by the picket plan, scheduled to go into chased in tra e  fo r  the Royal Wedding which takes p lace on
effect Wednesday. Packing plants, railroads, highways and some butcher 
"beTJicketed7
November 20. The gift will take the form of general food most
Junior Chamber A lso Con­
gratulated for Publicity Giv­
en City in ‘Action’ Magazine
died in hospital about three hours New York ...... 010 201 lOx—5 7 0
later. His leg was also broken from Gregg, Behrman (4). Hatten (6), 
the impact. Barney (6), Casey (7) and Edwards;
A  coroner’s jliry was sworn in at Shea, Sevens (2), Page (5) and Rob- 
2 o’clock by Coroner Harry H. An- inson. 
gle, and the inquest was adjourned «>» n-v by a v  
for two or three days. Day’s EVneral
Service is in charge of arrange- First Inning
ments. ' BROOKLYN — Stanky punched
NEW YORK — McQuinn called 
out on strikes. Johnson walked. Ro­
binson called on strike three, Rizzu- 
to singled. B. Brown, pinch-hitting 
for Sevens, singled drivipg in John­
son with tying run, Gregg removed 
for Hank^hrman. Stimweiss drew 
free pass. Henrlch singl^I, scoring 
one run; bases still loaded. Bbrra 
grounded out. Two runs, three hits, 
no errors.
' Fifth Inniiig
BROOKLYN — Stanky grounded 
out. Reese filed to Berra in right
a single into right field. On f i i^  field. Robinson lined to Henrlch. No
W O R R IED  LO O K  M A Y  BE CLUE
. . . j  , The Kelowna Junior Chamber of
incluaea, , , Commerce received a fair bit o f in-
___  Plans for the all-out campaign pleaThus a carload would amount tematioiial and national publicity
WINNIPEG, Man.—The worried and frightened look worn last week- were quickly set in motion after to approximately 90,400 apples. . this year,
end by. Elsie Frances^ Tasker, beautiful hazel-haired divorcee found various committees were formed. In view of the fact the campaign A  two-third page spread in the
Stabb^ to death here in her downtown home is believed today by police Following the special meeting Fri- is of such short duration, Kelowna July Future, U.S. Junior Chamber 
to hold the clue to her murder. A  relative said she appeared worried and day night, members of the numerous and district residents are asked to official magazine, dealt with the lo- 
. ”afraid of something or somebody.” The body of the 42-year-old woman, committees went into a huddle in contribute money wherever the re- cal Jaycees’ Showboat and the work 
who looked 10 years younger, was found in the hallway of her home late order that there would be no delay ceipt books are located in the stor- done for the Kelowna Regatta. Un- 
Saturday by her jiiece. Fully dressed and sprawled face down on the in opening the drive. Receipt books es. The area covered in the drive def a two-column cut of the boat a 
floor, she bad eight savage knife woun^, one of which penetrated her have already been printed, and they will extend from Winfield in the s to^  of 400 words follows, part of
have been distributed to numerous north, and south to Peachland. which goes like this: 
stores in the city and country dis- Arrangements w ill be made with “The night the show 
tricts.
'O F n f t fk IY — ----- — —pitch-to-Reesej-Stanky—was-caught—
O L l U O i /  i J v i l t J l l ;  stealing on fine through from Rob- '
CLINIC PLANS 
ARE CANCELLED
inson to Stimweiss. Reese walked. 
J. Ilobinson lined to Henrlch. Reese 
also caught stealing, Robinson to Ri- 
zzuto. No runs, one hit, no errors.
NEY YORK — Stimweiss lifted 
to Walker in short right. Hennanski 
took Henrich’s fly on short left. J.
NEW YORK — DiMaggio walked. 
McQuinn sacrificed DiMaggio to se­
cond. Johnson grounded out Di­
Maggio taking third. Robinson filed 
to Walker, No runs, no hits, no er­
rors.
heart It is believed she was killed late Friday.
CHOLERA DEATH S IN  E G YPT  REACH 344
The local branch of the Canadian
Red Cross Society has been advised grounder but recovered in time to 
by Vancouver that plans for a blood toss underhand to Gregg for the out. 
donor clinic have been cancelled No runs, no hits, no errors, 
was pre- for the second, week in October, as
Sixth Inning
BROOKLYN — Walker flied to
»n«K . BMdle Mtsfe ta to plnch-hft
CAIRO—^Five additional deaths today brought the official total of 
fatalities resulting from Egypt’s two-week-old cholera epidemic to 344. 
A  United States A ir Force plane arrived today with 1,^0,000 units of 
anti-cholera vaccine and simultaneously an Egyptian plane began spray­
ing the northern half of Cairo with DDT.
Posters have been printed, packinghouses for fruit growers to sented, members reaped the rewards the clinic w ill be busy*at ^ ^ U n i- -  Second Inning
and they also w ill be placed in store dedtict the value of several boxes of 
windows. The large thermometer apples, and the money w ill be ear-
JEW ISH  IM M IGRANTS SENT TO  CYPRUS
JERUSALEM— T^he British transport. Empire Rest, sailed from Haifa 
for Cyprus today carrying 400 more of the estimated 4,000 illegal Jewish
used in previous victory Joan cam 
paigns w ill be erected'on' Bernard 
Ave. in front of the Royal Anne 
Hotel in order that the public will 
see how the campaign is progres­
sing.
While the purchasing committee 
has to take into consideration the
immigrants who reached Palestine last week. They followed 1,600 Jews shortage e t  canned foods, etc., it
who disembarked at Cypms from three British ships yesterday and 800 
others shipped earlier.
was thoi^'^3that food such as can 
ned salmon would be most apprec-
marked for the Princess Elizabeth
Wedding Gift Fund. Mayor W. B. myriad lights that reflected hun^  
Hughes-Games officially opened the dreds upon hundreds of flowers, 
campaign by writing a cheque fol- fla^, and a score of beautiful Can- 
lowing the meeting on Friday night, adian and American women, ^ e  
In vi6w of the fact that local re- (the showboat) looked, as one spec- 
sidents who have friends or rela- tator put it, like a gorgeous, fros- 
tives in the Old Country can not ted wedding cake, with all the trim- 
send large p'arcels due to postal mings.”
restrictions, it is expected that ma- Even a larger spread was given 
ny people w ill take
of ^ e ir  arduous l^ o r . Riding at versity of B.C. until around Novem- 
anchor m front of thousands of 20 
cheering spectators, gleaming from
BROOKLYN — Walker flied out. 
Hermanski tripled. Edwards singled.
for Hermanski, dribbled out, third 
to first, Edwards flied out, No funs, 
no hits, no errors.'
NEW YO RK — Rizzuto beat out 
a base hit and stole second. Page 
struck out. Stimweiss walked. Joe
Present plans are that the clinic scoring Hermanski. Furillo hit safe- Hatten replaced Behrman on Brook-
will come to Kelowna about Tues­
day, November 25, but definite an- 
hoimcement w ill be made well a- 
head of the arrival of the clinic.
ly  through, the box. Knnk Shea re- ‘•®Hed on sMk'
M ORE D P ’s D E PE N D  ON DEM AND
WINNIPEG, Man.—^Reconstruction Minister Howe yesterday told in­
terviewers that Canada “arranged for 17,000 displaced persons to date” 
to be settled in Canada. “More w ill be brought in according to demand, 
but all w ill be brought in on a selective basis.”
COM M UNISTS U N IT E  TO  FIGH T U.S.
have been mentioned on more than gifts from public bodies to be of a
one occasion '^s a suitable gift, it character that can be put to chari-
was thought that in view of the table use, and this morning it •was
bumper Old Country crop, and the annoimced that plans have been 
difficulty of distributing them, can- made to accepting the food that 
ned meat, soups, cheese and other may be sent to her as a wedding 
MOSCOW—A new Communist international organization was an- foods of compact size would be most gift, 
nounced Sunday to fight the Marshall Plan and “United States Imperial- welcome. Chairmen of the various commit-
ism”. Commimist leaders in nine countries formed the Organization, the A. K. Loyd, president and general tees are as follows: 
first such grouping to which the Russians lent support since they declared manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Canvassing,, Alderman O. L. Jon- 
the Commintem dead in 1943. It  is aimed at uniting chief commimistis said it would cost approximately es; publicity, Alderman J.J. Ladd; 
strength in Europe. Pravda, official Communist paper here, said Com- $3,000 to send one carload of apples finance, Jim Campbell; purchasmg,
munist leaders from nine countries met “somewhere in Poland” last month to the Old Country. A  carload con- L. R. Stephens; committee to draw
province having a Junior Chamber, 
was represented.
Several local merchants contribu- 
advaiitage of the local Jaycees in the September ted and made possible the publish-
iated, as it would give the British the drive. i&sue of Action, the monthly maga- ing of the two-page spread public-
people a little variety from their • Princess Elizabeth has already let zine of the Canadian Junior Cham- ising Kelo-wna. The layout, com- Bevens
austerity rations. Although apples it be known that she would prefer ber. It was a special “B.C. Develop- piled by Ed Hunt, was one of the hit, no errors.
Vioiro hco o itnr.a.1 nr,. 4v. ertff.. frnrr, niihiir. K/Hriioo tr. ho nf a mcnt Nunibcr” and cach clty in the most attractlvo in the entire issue. — -
moved in favor of Floyd (Bill) Be- 
vens. Jorgeson doubled, scoring Eld- 
wards. Gregg to first on-fielder’s 
choice, EHirillo tagged out at plate. 
Stanky popped out. Two runs, four 
hits, no errors.
NEW YORK — DiMaggio caught 
out. McQuinn walked. Johnson filed 
out. Robinson walked. Rizzuto sing­
led over third, scoring McQuinn. 
struck out. One run, one
e£f. A1 Clark, pinch hitting for Ber­
ra, singled, scoring Rizzuto. Rex 
Bame replaced Hatten. DiMaggio 
flied out to deep r i^ t  centre. One 
run, two hits, no errors.
and appraised the world as split up between Russian and American 
orbits and ordered an “ information btu-eau” set up to co-ordinate activ­
ities. Nine countries whose Communists foregathered were Russia, 
France, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Rumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and 
Himgary. .
tains 800 boxes while each box con­
tains around 113 n^edium sized ap-
lip presentation scroll, Alderman J. 
Hom^ transportation, D. Hewer.
P a r t  in  U r g in g  R e s i d e n t s  
T o  V o t e  O n  T w o a w s
TEAR GAS Q U E LLS  PRISONERS
SUDBURY, Ont.—Tear gas bombs quelled week-end disturbances
at Burwash Industrial E’arm and today the institution is quiet with the 
inmates locked in cell blocks and dormitories. Guards at the prison 
farm near here backed up by more than 30 provincial and city police, 
threw gas bombs into the main cell blocks Satmday. Inmates had been 
staging an all night demonstration and refusing to return to their cells. 
ITieir grievances were, over food and medical services.
President O f C.N.R. Will Stop Off
O f Inspection
Third linning
BROOKLYN — Reese called out 
on strikes. Robinson Struck o(ut. 
Walker drew a, base on balls. Her­
manski lined to Johnson. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.
NEW YORK ^— Stimweiss walked. 
Henrich filed to Furilla. Berra flied 
out in deep centre. Hermanski 
caught DlMaggio’s fly. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.
Fourth Inning
BROOKLYN — Edwards slashed 
base hit through Johnson at third. 
E^irillo popped to Stimweiss Jor-
Seventh Inning
BROOKLYN — eW uIo fouled out 
to McQuinn. Lavagetto popped out. 
G il Hodges fanned. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.
NEW YORK — McQuinn ground­
ed out, Reese to Robinson. John­
son tripled and scored on Robinson's 
deep fly-out. Rizzuto popped out. 
One run, one hit, no errors.
Eighth Inning
BROOKLYN — Stanky filed out. 
Reese filed to right field. Robinson 
popped out to short centre. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.
NEW YO RK — Page grounded 
out to first. Stimweiss flied to Fur­
illo. Henrich filed to Miksis. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.
Ninth Inning
.L BR (X )KLYN  — Walker grounded
local campaigns genson flied out. Gregg grounded out. Miksis singled to centre field.ON E  of the most active “Get Out And Votein years is now in progress with its sponsors^ the Kelowna second to first. No runs, one hit, no Ekiwards hit into double play. Riz- 
Junior Chamber o f Commerce, gfiving it all it has to ensure a Stimweiss to McQuinn.
R. C. Vaughan and Other 
Railway Officials W iU  Visit 
Kelo'wna Wednesday
LONGEST T R IA L  ENDS IN  A C Q U IT T A L
SANTA ANNA, Calif.—Heiress Louise Overell and her 21-year-old 
lover, George “Bud” (jfoUum, were freed yesterday on charges of miuder- 
ing her wealthy parents. Financier and Mrs. Walter E. Overell, ending 
the longest criminal .trial in United States history. The jury’s verdict for 
acquittal followed two days of deliberation and 19 hectic weeks of trial. 
Verdict was greeted with immense cheers from spectators in the jammed 
court room, but buxom Louise, sole heiress to her parents’ $550,000 estate, 
immediately told repoHers she was not going to marry GoUum, to whom 
she was engaged.
T W O  ISLA N D  CRASHES K IL L  FOUR
VICTORIA—Three persons were killed on the Malahat Highway, 14 
miles fnmt here. Saturday, when a truck overturned, crashed into the 
bank and burned. Two of the three, one a woman, were killed instantly. 
Dead are: Mrs. Mary Lentz, Prince Albert, Sask.; William Allen Stuart, 
Vancouver, and Charles A. Knight, Victoria, B.C.
In another accident, Luther HoUing, 77, Victoria, was instantly killed 
when a car. alleged to be driven by 18-year-old June Robinson, crashed 
through a building, crushing the victim against a wall.
TRUM AN PLEADS M EATLESS PLEDGE
R. C. Vaughan, president of the 
Canadian National Railways aiid 
several other executives of the rail­
way system will visit Kelowna on 
Wednesday in the course of an in­
spection toim throughout Western 
Canada.
This will be the president’s sec­
ond visit to the Valley in , three 
years since he assumed the presi­
dency of the CJ'TJt. Accompanying 
Mr. Vaughan will be N. B. Walton, 
vice-president; B. Allen, general 
superintendent. Vancouver; W. Hat- 
ely, general freight agent, and oth­
ers. -
Les Corner, district freight and 
passenger agent, Vernon, is arran­
ging the tour of the Okanagan. The 
official party will arrive in Vernon 
Wednesday morning, leaving about 
10.30 a.m. to motor to Kelowna. 
Several prominent Kelowna re-
large vote on both the arena and school by-laws to be voted on, 
on October 15.
“ Let’s all get out and vote,” Jaycee President Roy H un f 
urged at a general meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel Thursday 
night. “Those of us who are not eligible can do their duty by 
making sure others cast their ballots.” i
A  few moments before, Royce Ba-
zett, chairman of the Civic Affairs 
Comrhittee, pointed out the duties 
of the Jaycees in getting all the vo­
ters outi. “We should tp^ and get as 
many voters as possible. That is 
our duty,” he declared.
“TTiere is no doubt that we need 
an arena,”  Mr. Bazett gave as his 
personal opinion. “We need it very, 
very, much.”
He deplored the jamming and ov-
UONS CLUB 
HEADS HOLD 
CITY PARLEY
Arena Operating Revenue 
Will Pay For Over Half 
O f $80/000 Debenture Issue
CO N T R A R Y  to many rumors now circulating in the city, passage of the $80,000 arena bylaw will not increase the
present mill rate, as the operating revenue of the war memorial 
arena will be sufficient to retire more than half of the deben­
ture issue, the war memorial committee pointed out this morn­
ing. Ratepayers will vote on the bylaw at the Scout Hall, on
an S ‘w e r f e x S i S d V e J e c S s  Wednesday, October 15, and at the .same time will cast ballots
held in Kelowna Sunday afternoon. 
The meeting was conducted by
Bill Mackenzie, zone chairman, of haustive study of operating revenues 
Kamloops. The zone covers the ter­
ritory from Kamloops to Oroville; 
Representing the Kamloops club 
were Phil Tucker, president, and J. 
Emrie, secretary, Enderby was re­
sidents will have lunch with the 
WASHINGTON—President Truman Sunday night asked all Ameri- CJNJEl. officials in the private cars, 
cans to pledge themselves not to cat meat on Tuesday and to abstain following which the party w ill make 
from poultry or eggs on Thursdays. < a tour of the city, visiting local pac-
Truman. in a broadcast, announced the government “wUl demand of king houses, and looking over the 
grain exchanges,” that (hey Increase their down-payment requirement on industrial sites, 
grain to at least one-third. As an additional sacrifice to buttress his aid- Mr. Vaughan w ill be able to see 
for-Ikiropo campaign, the President asked every family to save "slices at first hand the industrial site in 
of bread every day” and asked public eating places to serve bread only the north end of the city, where 
on request both railways have mutually agree.'d
ercrowding of the city schools. t. i t 1
“School accommodation in Kelowna of Lions Clubs at a zone meeting the $y3,(XX) school bylaw, 
is pitiful,” he said.
But he warned that the public is 
“apathetic” toward its responsibil­
ities and often where a majority 
seems to be in favor of a contentious 
question, the minority wins because 
the majority ^aves it to someone 
else to do its voting.
. Responsibility
"That is where the Jaycees come 
in,” Mr. Bazett said. “We mast make 
the public aware of its responsib­
ility.” _ , . . . _
^ l y  those who are registered chant, secretary; Kelowna, J. A. Roy Hunt, president of the Junior Saturday, October 8, the day that
property owners and are on the vo- Rankine, president, and M. C. Tay- Chamber, stated the future of the Glenmorc people march to the polls,
ters’ list w ill be eliffble to vote on lor, secretary. city is closely linked with the two A  three-fifths majority is ncces-
the two by-laws the spokesman It was proposed that an interna- bylaws, sary to pass the arena bylaw, while
pointed out. Don CHark, a new Jay- tional gathering be held in the near While the arena will help in cur- the same majority from the entiro 
Wednesday afternoon, enroute to cce member, is chairman of the future, and the time and place w ill bing juvenile delinquency by giving s ch o o l^ s tr ic t^ , is necessary for 
Calgary and poiiits east. “Get Out and Vote" committee. be announced later. a new opening to various forfiis-=ofHPa5sage of the schotfi bylaw.
to develop the area. Cost of the de­
velopment is expected to be in the 
neighborhood of $2,000,000 and when 
completed, will make the Orchard 
City the “focal” point of railway 
freight traffic.
The CNR party w ill leave the city
It was pointed out the war mem- sport, the school bylaw is equally 
orial comihittee has made an ex- important as accommodation is bad- •
ly needed for the city and district’s 
of arenas in other cities, and the ever-growing school population, 
group guarantees a minimum of
^.500 a year. Eased on these fig- Retuming Officer
ures, the local ratepayers will on- George Dunn has been named re­
ly have to amortize a $40,000 debt turning officer, and voting will take 
presented by Alvin Wilson, presi- over a period of 20 years. place from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Results
dent, and Gene Patrick, secretary; The Kelowna Junior Chamber of of the arena bylaw will be made 
Vernon, Leon Irvine, president, C Commerce plans on conducting an known immediately after the polls 
Griffiths, secretary; Oroville, Dar- active “Get Out and Vote” cam- close, but counting of the school 
win Hughes, president, and Ira Mar- paign between now and voting day. bylaw ballots will be deferred until
T lb
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T H E  CORPOl^ATiON OF T H E  DISTRICT  
OF GLENM ORE
BY-LAW NO. 115
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By "Agricola'
Mr Jack KetTord is Kruit 1‘roces- it was the miraculous chaiifjc from 
siny Specialist in the Counlcl for the role of cook to the role of hos- 
Scienlidc and Industrial Ilesearch, U:ia which amated inc most. A  jiift. 
Cajmmomvcaith of AustraUa. He cd raconteur herself, this gracious 
recently sjxuit several days study- lady has the ability td draw her
O u r
T o w n
A BY-I-AW TO A im tO K IZE  TUK COttPOHATION OF THE
HIHTIUCT O f  CJEENMOKF, TO HAIKE BY W AY O f  EOAN THE 8U1W 
o r  TTIIKTKEN ■niOllHANB OOIXAIIH (113,000.00) FOE 8CHOOE 
rUKfOSEH.
WHEHEAS th« IJMrd of School Trustcers vf School District No. 23 ing the'methods of invcstlffatioii fed- Bucsta into the conversiUion with 
<Kehrwna) did on the Twclftli day of August. 1017, (which said date waa lowed at the Sumrnerland Experl- the result that I felt quite at home in
llxe«l therefor by icwolutlon of the Municipal Council), cause to be pre- mental Station. I asked him what a reiruiikably short time.
pared and laid before llie Municipal Council detailed e.stimates of Die plurse of the activities of this Sta- It Is most unfortunate tliat Mrs. . ,
sums required to meet the extraordinary exiK'ii.'.es of the Hoard, which tion Impresrted him most. His re- p.almcr is a talented hostess as ehc comparatively roomy in comparison 
—  vealljig reply is sutmnarir.ed In the is called upon to entertain large wlUi our house on a Saturday.
following paragraph. numbers of visitors from many Usually I escape from the mob
"I have been agreeably surprised walks of life. During my sljort stay scenes by grabbing up my dcteclwe
at the scoiH! and character of the at the Station *' * ’’ '' “ *
$10,(WO,000 
SUNK IN SEA 
LURE DIVERS
Auatralian Syndicate Plana to 
Salvage Gold Bullion Lost 
Near N ew  Zealand
By J ACK SCOTT
DUCK FOB DINNER
llic  Black Hole of Calcutta was
said caUiruites arc as follows:
New 8ch»ol Kelowna Ulgli School $ 29.224.00A.
Kites Kelowna Primary (N ) .............. 3,7!H).00
Kelowna Primary (S) ............  3,500.00
Hutland High School ...............  3.500.00
B.
C.
New Buildings Kelowna High School .............  403,750.00
, Rutland High School .............  372,000.00
Westbank High School ............  107,070.00
Kelowna Primary SchooLs .......  51,750.00
30.974.00
1,057,770.00
Furniture & Equipment 
New Hcliool Buildings 
Kelowna 
High Bcliool
Rutland nigh School
Westbank 
High School
Auditorium ............................... 1,500.00
Cafvtcria ................................... 1.500.00
Dosk.'j and Seating .................... 7,000.00
Gymnasium ....... ...................... 500.00
Home _ 15conomlcs .................... 6.000.00
Industrial Arts ......................... 9,000.00
Auditorium ..... .......... ......... 1,500.00
Cafeteria ................................... 1,600.00
Commercial ................... - ......... 3,000.00
Desks and Seating ................... 5,000.00
Gymnasium ........... .................. 1,200.00
Homo Economics ..................... 4,000.00
Industrial Arts ......................... 6.000.00
Library .................................... 1,000.00
Auditorium and Gymnasium .... 1,500.00
Commercial .............................. 1,500.00
Desks and Seating .................. 2,500.00
Homo Economics .................... 2,000.00
Industrial Arts ......................... 3,000.00
Library ...................................... 756.00
Lunch Room ........................... 800.00
visitors came from 
invc.stigational work which is in Vancouver. Espanola, Montreal, 
progress at your Experirnciilal Sta- Swift Current, Lethbridge, Prince 
tion. I have been delighted with George, Ottawa and Sweden, They 
tlie enthusiasm of the staff and the n rrlv^  by train, by bus and by car. 
friendly, cheerful atmosphere which Refreshments were served at break- 
prcvalls. However, the feature fast time, lunch, afternoon tea and 
which ha!( made the greatest Im- dltinor. From wherever these vlsl- 
l)rc.s.sioti on me -Is the vcrsitillty of tors came and whatever time they 
the .superintendent’s wife. arrived, they wore w'lcomcd with
In the course of my long and cv- a warmth of hospitality which I am 
cntfiil life I have encountered a confident will make a lasting im- 
few capable charwomen. I have mot prcs.sion on them." 
many devoted mothers and have 
heard of .several faithful wives. 1
b o o k s  ond my 
celluloid duck and 
Bpcndlng the af­
ternoon In com­
parative seclusion, 
undisturbed c x - 
cept when m y 
wife absent-mind­
edly throws the 
day’s washing In 
with me. (I f  wo 
don’t get laundry 
tubs mighty soon 
you'll s e c  me 
dangling by a clothcs-pln from the 
line one of these fine days.)
TIjc customary confusion which 
begins my week-ends reached a 
new high last Saturday. The rea­
son was 0 duck. Not a celluloid 
duck, but a real duck with feathers. 
A  friend of mine gave me the
TOTAL ESTIMATED .................................................$ 1,158.500.00
have had the privilege of eating C | > | p M r| C  U O N H l R  
meals prepared by some o f tlic *  lV liilT l/ »J  llV / I lV x li .
25,500.00 world’s most famous chefs. I have D D m C
been entertained by many charming 1 v U I jI i . JE rlU lJl!i
hoslc.sscs, but it is Indeed seldom ______
that one flnd.s embodied in a single
individual those characteristics Mi’s- Roy- Blackwood and Mrs. E. 
which make for superiority In each J- "Stevo" Marty were co-hostesscs thing "for a real treat/’ as ho put 
and every onc'of these difflcult and on Wednesday night at the home it. Tlie duck was frozen, of course, 
exacting roles. of Mrs. W. Charman, Mrs. Marty’s and we had left it In a box In tho
In these servant-less dai^ s, a large mother, when some 25 friends were garage to thaw out. On Saturday 
23 200 00 l^ousc is somewhat of a rcsponsibll- invited to a miscellaneous shower afternoon, reminded of this poten- 
’ ■ ity. Tile clean and shining appear- honoring Miss Daphne Lcggatt, ^al feast by my own non-fcathcred
ance of the spacious rooms In the whose marriage to Basil Charman bath-tub bird, I approached by wife 
Superintendent’s residence indicate takes place on Monday, October belligerently.
that Mrs. Palmer is a most efficient 13. "How about that duck?’’ 1 said,
housekeeper. Two healthy, well- Asters and chrysanthemums were “I have other things to do but 
mannered boys reveal that she is a nsed In flower decoration, and the clean n duck,” my wife said In 
devoted mother. Similarly the Su- table on which the gifts were plac- tones like a wind across a glacier, 
perintendent’s carefree countenance ctl- wap adorned with a white um- She was washing the dishes with 
indicates that ho has no doubts re- brella trimmed with pink, and pink her right hand, doing a laundry 
garding the faithfulness of his wife, streamers. Miss Nora Cousins and with her left hand and cooking 
i l ie  roast chicken and blueberry Miss Margaret Shugg helped their lunch with her feet.
SYDNEY, Australia—(AP ) — An 
Australian syndicate Is investing 
lliousaiuls of dollars in an expcdl- 
lion to locate and salvage mere than 
$10,000,(K)0 worth of .‘iunken gold, 
most of it in an American sailing 
slilp that was lo.st 80 years ago.
The syndicate, formed by J. E. 
Johnstone, a nvarine Kdvugo diver, 
plans to try first for tho $1,000,000 
worth of gold still in the liner Nia­
gara, sunk by mines off the coast 
of New Zealand during the war.
Tlien It will seek the fortune, c.s- 
tlmatcd at $10,000,000 In gold that 
distippcared when the 1,200-ton 
American sailing ship General 
Grant was lost on the largest of 
the desolate Auckland Islands, 289 
miles south of New Zealand, May 
14, 1000.
E. J. Shcchy, a Sydney accoun­
tant and member of tho syndicate, 
said $24,300 was being invested in 
tlio treasure search.
The General Grant came to grief 
on a voyage from Melbourne to En­
gland via Capo Horn and 67 of the 
82 aboard lost  ^ their lives. Violent 
gales drove the ship off her course, 
a strong tide drew her Into a cleft, 
sucked tho vessel into tho huge 
cavern. Trapped by h rising tide in 
tho cavern, she was smashed against 
the roof.
Convinced More There
According to an old manifest, the
siilp carried 2.576 our»ce.’« of gold, 
but SlH’ehy »4«td lie was convineeit 
that nine tons of ’’siK'Uer * listed in 
the freight also was gold. All the 
pas-A-iigers, he isaid probably carried 
udditioiml gold in their jx-rsonai be­
longings.
(Gold frequently was shii>ped 
quietly out of tiie country in the 
la.st century to avoid an export tax 
and to concecd from crew members 
and puKsengers the value of bullion 
aboard.)
Shcchy said that "with an eye 
on the gold” ho had taken a lease 
on tho 300.000-acro hdand on wtUch 
the American clipper was wrecked 
from the New Zealand government 
in 1933.
“Tlie New Zealand government 
ha.s given me full rights to all gold 
that might bo recovered,” he said.
In tho last 50 years six lives have 
been lost in unsuccessful attcinpt.s 
to recover tho General Grant’s gold. 
Tho new syndicate hopes that with 
modern equipment, including a div­
ing bell, the search will be success­
ful without particular risk.
Diver Johnstone raised $7,500,000 
of Bunk of England bullion from the 
sunken Niagara, but the salvage 
syndicate received only 2'/j per 
cent commission on that undertak­
ing. Shcchy said tliat the Bank of 
England has notified Johnstone he 
can clnlin 50 per cent of any re­
maining gold recovered.
The Niagara is lying In 438 feet 
of water and tlie remaining gold, 
Johnstone says, Is under a shelf on 
the ocean bed. Johnstone plans to 
go down this time In a new diving 
bell, from which he will have direct 
control of n grab.
TTie expedition plans to leave a 
New Zealand port In a chartered 
vessel In October and, after tack­
ling the Niagara, will go to the Auc­
kland Islands about the end of the 
year.
O LD  F M S N m
\
Bernard Baruch, U.S. statesman, 
is shown ciiuttlng with Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, widow of the late presi­
dent, at the ceremonies held In tho 
French embassy in Waslilnglon to 
honor F.D.R. Mr. Baruch Is hold­
ing Mrs. Roosevelt’s hands after 
she had accepted the French Medal 
Mllitalrc, awarded posthumously to 
her husband. This is tho highest 
military honor In tho gift of Franco.
Peru, is the oldest of South Am­
erican nations. . i
12,050.00
AND WHEREAS the proposed expenditure has been submitted to 
and approved by the Superintendent of Education and the Inspector of 
Municipalities:
pie dinner with which I was wel- hostesses in serving the guests.
corned was a delight to the eye as ---------------
well as to the palate. Mrs. Palmer’s MENACING WIND
"Oh, all right then,” I  replied pe­
tulantly, ‘T il clean it myself.”
I wish now Ed eaten my own
AND ^  the Department of EducaUon has undertaken to culinary ability is probably one The bora, cold Palmation and Al- words, with or without ketchup
make a grant of Five Hundred Seventy-Nine ’Thousand, Two Hundred 
Fifty Dollars ($579,250.00), leaving the amount of Five Hundred Seventy- 
Nine Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($579,250.00), which amount, 
less the sum of certain monies now on hand in Capital Account to the 
credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna in the sum of One 
Hundred Ninety-Six ’ThouslTnd, Seven Hundred Dollars ($196,700.00), 
and to the credit of the Rural Portion of School District No. 23 in the 
sum of Seventeen Thousand, Seven Hundred Dollars ($17,700.00) leaves 
’Throe Hundred Sixty-Four Thousand, Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars 
($364,850.00) to be otherwise provided:
AND WHEREAS the amount to be provided by each constituent 
part of the School District is:
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna ....$ 291,188.97
Less credits as above ................................... 196,700.00
— ------- ----$ 94.488.97
Rural portion of School District No. 23
than to .rpvol abroad. However, .  m.unMn goree. ,
6. There shall be levied and raised during the currency of the said de- thumb through our old Es
bentures by rate sufficient therefor over and above all other rates on f
all the rateable land or land and improvements within the Municipal- 
ity of the said Corporation for the payment of the debt and for the
payment of the interest in the respective yeafs, the amounts as follows: ’ j  spread a newspaper on
Principal Interest Total the fioor and began plucking fea­
thers like mad. I  had a pile of
(Kelowna) .... ....... ..... ......  260,083.25
Less credits as above ...................... .......  17,700.00'
The Corporation of the District of Peachland 
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore
242,383.25
15,465.98
12,511.80
NET T O T A L  ...................... ................................. $ 364,850.00
Year
1948
1049
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
TOTALS ....
$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
$195.00
375.00
345.00
315.00
285.00
255.00
225.00
195.00
150.00
90.00
30.00
$ 105.00
1.375.00
1.345.00
1.315.00
1.285.00
1.255.00
1.225.00
1.195.00
2.150.00
2.090.00 
2,030:00
$13,000.00 $2,460.00 $15,460.00
AND WHEREAS the above-recited estimates were approved by the 7. This By-Law shall come into force and be binding upon The Corpora
feathers about eight inches high and 
the duck was still a long way from 
nudity when the vegetable man 
came bursting through the kitchen 
door. J
. There was a noise like "Whoo- 
oosh!” Suddenly there were no 
feathers. ■
It took me a good half hour to 
track down the last of this duck fo­
liage which had blown into the 
most unusual places. The dog came 
pounding out of the living room, 
eyes rolling, w th  a cluster of fea-
l |  C A e e i v '
said Municipal Council subject to a By-Law to raise by way of Loan the 
required amount of Twelve Thousand, Five Hxmdred Eleven Dollars and 
Eighty Cents ($12,511.80), plus. Four Hundred Eighty-eight Dollars and 
' Twenty Cents ,($488.20) for By-Law and Debenture expense receiving 
the assent of the iQeclors:'
• ■ AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to borrow 
I the sum of Thirteen Thbusand Dollars ($13,000.00)' which is the amount 
of debt intended to be created, by this By-Law: ’
AND WHEREAS the aniount of the assessed value of the taxable land
tion of the District of Glenmore in. the event of By-Laws for thers on his nose. T^e fluff settled 
raising the whole of the said sum of Three Hundred Sixty-Seven on the furniture like snow on a 
Thousand Dpllar$ ($367,000.00) for the said School District No. 23, Cihfistmas card. ‘
submitted to the electors of the municipalities and the qualified voters u f * f
of the rural area comprised in the said School District, receiving votes ,  ^ j  exit frpm the
in favor thereof not less than three-fifths (3/5) of the aggregate votes h°“ se, the duck u ^ e r  my a^^, and 
polled in the said municipaliites and rural area. f^ d e  my way to the woodshed, the
8. It shall be lawful for the Corporation of the District of Glenmore
from time to time, to repurchase any of the said debentures at such atomic Saturday
price or prices as may be mutuaUy agreed upon and no reissue of any 
sucb-debenture-or-debentures-shril-be-made-in-cbnsequenee-of—such-
When yotf've sori the graceful flight o f the Canada Goose. . .  watched 
him fly  smoothly through tho fresh autumn skies. . .  then you’v e  seen 
one o f Nature’s finest ochievetKents-perfection on the wingl
And when you smoke n Sweet Cap, you'll find perfection too—smoking 
perfection! For .Sweet Cops hove smoothness. . .  freshness. . .  ta s te . . .  
everything you look for in a cigarette, brought to you by Perfection. . .  
Check iK, the new scientific process that checks the quality o f each 
Sweet Cop from plantation to you.
“ T h e  p u r e s t  f o r m  l a  i ^ l c b  t o b a c c o  con b e  smoifeef ”
SWEET C APOR AL
C I G A R E T T E S
S e e  h o w  p e r f e c t  a  p o s t ’- w a r  c i g a r e t t e  c a n  h e
that visits us. 
“Duck,” I  said. ‘you are about toand improvements within the Mimicipality of ’The Corporation of the“DiWierqDGlenmoreT^accbrding torthe"last-revised-assessment-rollrbeing- s uu ucueui ic u, stripped”
the assessment roll iTor the year 1947, is Three hundred arid thirty-two re-purchase.^ Wp went'three fast rounds and
’Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty-five Dollars ($332,785.00). 9. This By-Law may bb cited for all purposes as “ School Loan By-Law, th^duck was stm
AND w h e r e a s  the-total o f the existing debenture debt of The 1947.”- vered with feathers So was I
Corporatiori of the District of Glenmore is. Sixty-seven Thousand Dollars Read a first time by the Municipal Council this 21st day of August;^ 1947. x ' i,_ frfxtfin«r me
($67,000.0()) . ' ' • ' • - Read a second time by the Municipal Council this 21st day of August, 1947. anyy^here so I  took an axe to the
AND' WHEREAS the amount of the rateable value of land plus Read a third time by the Municipal Council this 3rd day of October, 1947. thine loonine off its head then the
t w e n
t i e t h - c e n t u r y
t a l  e e r t o i o l r
Seventy-five per cent (75%) . o f the rateable value of improvements in 
each constituent part of the School District is:
The (Corporation of the City of Kelowna ...— 6,736,611.00
• The Corporation of the District o f Peachland .. 356,507.00
The (Corporatiori of the District of Glenmore .. 289,150.00
Rural portion of School District No. 23 ...    6,017,886.00
TOTAL .......... ...... .......  ........... ..........— — $13,400,154.00
RECEIVED THE ASSENT of the electors of the Corporation of the and finally the tail. I had'
District of Glenmore ^ s  .... .. day of 1947. - , some crazy idea that I  m i^ t  skin
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council of vicious hacking I  stood
The Corporation of the restrict of Glenmore this ........day o f .........,1947. Rifg some fiend holding a small red
.... .......... .........  ............... clump of feathers.
— . ...... .................................... Clerk. this point, our next-door
neighbor, plunging through the un-
*€
. r  /
AND WHERHAS :t will be necessary to raise throughout the whole TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-Law dergrowth of our garden to bdrrow 
school district for the payment of debt created by concurrent by-laws upon .which the vote of the Municipality will be taken at the Board ® ^  ^
follows:
Year Principal Interest ’Total
1948 $ 5,505.00 $ 5,505.00
1949 • $ 7,000.00 10,905.00 17,905.00
1950 14,000.00 10,590.00 24,590.00.
1951 14,000.00 10,170.00 24,170.00
1952 14,000.00 9,750.00 23,750.00
1953 14,000.00 9,330.00 23,330.00
1954 14,000.00 8,910.00 22,910.00
19.55 14.000.00 8,490.00 22,490.00
1956 18,000.00 8,010.00 26.010.00
1957 18,000.00 7,470.00 25,470.00
1958 18,000.00 6,930.00 24,930.00
1959 19,000.00 6,375.00 25,375.00
1960 19,000.00 5,805.00 24,805.00
1961 20,000.00 5,220.00 25,220.00
1962 20,000.00 4,620.00 ■ 24,620.00
1963 22,000.00 3,990.00 25,990.00
1964 22,000.00 3,330.00 25,330.00
1965 25,000.00 2,625.00 27,625.00
1966 25,000.00 1,875.00 26,875.00
1967 25,000.00 1,125.00 26,125.00
1968 25,000.00 375.00 25,375.00
TOTALS . ......  $367,000.00 $131,400.00 $498,400.00
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
R. W. CORNER,
Clerk of the Municipality of The Corporation of the District of Glenmore. w“ iat'siuebeard ^felt
Soon the whole mob of them had
blanched; screamed shrilly and 
careened off, screaming “Murder! 
Murder! In that momerit I  knew
'M
i i i i
TH E  c o r p o r a t i o n  OF THE DISTRICT  
OF GLENM ORE
BY-LAW NO. 116
A  BY-LAW  TO AUTHORIZE THE UNDERTAKING OF THE 
PROVISION OF A  GARBAGE COLLECTION SERVICE FOR PORTIONS 
OF THE M UNICIPALITY OF GLENMORE.
come out to see what was going on. 
'They formed a semi-circle about 
me, my wife, the meat market deli­
very boy, the dog, the panic-stric­
ken sugar-borrower, the Esquire-, 
readers. Accusation and horror was 
in "their eyes. I  stood there with 
the sad, massacred remains- of the 
duck.
Rallying my last - ounce of dig­
nity, I walked through the audience.
WHEREAS it has been deemed advisable to make provision for the plunged the poor little dismember- 
installation oPa garbage collection service for portions of the municipality ed and still feathered duck into the 
of Glenmore, which portions are hereinafter more particularly defined, ash can, picked un my celluloid 
AND WHEREAS it is further deemed advisable that the entire cpst bird and locked myself in the bath- 
of such service be raised by a special rate upon the lands and improve- room,
ments within such defined portions of the municipality. I  know when I ’m licked, if no-
THEREFORE be it enacted by the Council of The Corporation of the thing else.
District of Glenmore as follows:— -------------------------
1. The Reeve and Council of The Corporation of the District of XRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Glenmore are hereby authorized to inaugurate, equip, ipaintain and o p e r - ------------ -^---;------ ---------- -^------- —
ate for the special benefit of those portions of the municipality of Glen
as follows: 
Year Principal Interest Total
. 1948 $195.00 $ 195J)0
1949 $1,000.00 375.00 1,375.00
1950 1,000.00 345.00 1,345.00
1951 1,000.00 315.00 1,315.00
1952 1,000.00 285.00 1,285.00
1953 1,000.00 255.00 1,255.00
1954 1,000.00 225.00 1,225.00
1955 1,000.00 195.00 1,195.00
1956 2,000.00 150.00 2,150.00
1957 2,000.00 90.00 2,090.00
1958 2,000.00 30.00 2,030.00
TOTALS ... $13,000.00 $2,460.00 $15,460.00
debt and for payment ot interest In the respective years the amotmts , 4  L n ic ip a li? f  to be specially behefitted b
garbage collection and disposal service hereby authorized, shall be those 
portions of the municipality described as follows, namely:—
“A ll that portion of the municipality of Glenmore lying Southerly 
of the Canadian National Railway right-of-way and all that portion of 
Registered Plan No. 3329, Municipality of Glenmore, lying Northerly of 
the said Canadian National Railway right-of-way.”
3. The Council may iJy resolution make provision as to the sizes and
types of containers in which garbage shall be placed, the placing of the 
same, and the times and manner of collection of garbage, and may in 
like manner define the material which shall be considered garbage for 
the purposes of this by-law. i
4. The Coimcil is hereby authorized to raise and levy the annual 
cost of the service hereinbefore provided for, by a special rate or charge, 
w^hether the said service is used or not, on the assessed value of the
___  lands and improvements withiri those portions of the municipality here-
NOWTHEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the inbefore defined. A ll moneys which shaU be raised by such special rate. 
Distinct of Glenmore. in open meeting assembleti, enacts as follows: or charge shall be set aside in a special account in the books of the mum-
1 There shall be placed to the credit of The Corporation of the District cipality separate and distinct from all other moneys and shall be paid 
of Glenmore the sum of $12,511.80 for payment over to the Board of out only for the purpose of meeting the costs and expenses of the said 
School Trustees of School District No. 23 as the share of the said service. Any moneys which may be raised in any year in excess of 
Corporation’s extraordinary expenses of the said Board, plus the sum such costs and expenses may be carried forward and be used to meet 
of $4^.20 for by-law and debenture expenses, making a total of such costs and expenses of a subsequent year and should the amount 
$13 000.00. raised in any year together with the amoimt available from moneys so
'> That for the purpose and with the object aforesaid there shall be carried forward be insufficient to meet the said costs and expenses for 
borrowed upon the credit of The Corporation of the District of Glen- such year, any deficiency may be raised and levied as part of the special ' 
more the sum of Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($13,000.00) and debentures rate dr charge for the following year and be paid from the moneys so 
shall be issued therefor in denominations of not less than One Thou- raised.
sand Dollars ($1,0000.00) and all such debentures shall be sealed with 5. This by-law may be cited as the “Garbage Collection By-Law, 
the seal of the Corporation and signed by the Reeve and countersigned 1947.”
by the Treasurer of the said Corporation. Read a first time by the Municipal Council on the 8th day of July, 1947.
3 The said debentures shall be dated the 15th day of April, 1948, and Read a second time by the Municipal Council on Uie 8th day of July, 1947. 
shall be payable as follows:— Read a third time by tho Municipal Council on the 3rd day of October,
51 0000.00 on the fifteenth day of April in each of the years 1949 to 1955 1947.
inclusive ard RECEIVED THE ASSENT of the electors of the portions of the
52 000.00 on tho ftfleenUi day of April in each of the years 1956 to 1958 municipality set out in the by-law on the .......... . day o f .............., 1947.
Reconsidered and finally adopted by the Municipal Council on the
...........  day of ....... ......... 1947.
......................;... .................... Reeve.
........... ................... :................ Clerk.
TO BE POPULAR insist 
on sjcrving Maxwell 
Hqiise coffee. It’s packed 
2 ways. In Super-Vacuum  
Tin (Drip or Regular 
Grind) or ^lassine-lined  
Rag ( All Psu’pose Grind ).
4.
5,
inclusive. , , .
The said debentures shall be payable both as to principal and mterest 
in lawful money of Canada to bearer at tho office of The Royal Bank 
of Canada. Kelowna. British Columbia, and it shan be so designated 
on tlie said debentures and intcreist coupons.
The !Kiid debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment of TAKE NOTICE that the aboVe is a true copy of the proposed by-law
interest at the rate of three per centum' (3%) per annum, payable half «pon which the v_ote of the portmi^ of the municip^ity set out in the 
vcarlJ on U'.e fifteenth day of April .md the fifteenth day of October I'T^eation Bldg., G le^ ore , on
in each vear during the currency thereof, cmd. the signatures of the '3th day of October. 19-17. between the homs of 8 ajn. and 8 pjn.
Reeve and the Treasurer to the said coupons may bo either written, R W .  CORNER,
stamped, printed or litliographcd. Clerk of the Mumcipality of The Corporation of the District of Glenmore.
Get to where you are 
going on ume and in 
comfort. Our texis are 
at your service day and 
night. Phone 878 . for 
prompt service.
TWINN CABS
430 Bernard - Phone 878
IT GETS AROUND. ; ;  THE WORLD
Every counhy in the world is 
tociay buying Canadian Alumi­
num produced at Arvida, 
Canada, home of the largest 
Aluminum smelter in the world. 
The "Alcan" ingot has become 
a major factor in world trade 
— and a valuable source of the 
foreign exchange which 
Canada needs to cover her 
own buying abroad.
fflioD en iB B U B B i in the north woods? Yes, 
even there this versatile metal makes itself useful '  
in a dozen ways. That canoe is aluminum. So are 
the paddles. So is the rod, and the reel, and the 
tackle box. Non-rusting, light-as-a-fcathcr 
aluminum is proving itself a natural for an 
ever-growing list of sports equipment; skis and 
skates and hockey sticks arid bicycles . . .
And, of course, that’s just one small part of the 
story. From industrial castings tp objects of art, 
Canadian manufacturers are leading the way to 
stronger, lighter, more attractive articles of 
every-day use. Our own development and 
research is helping them to blaze new trails —- 
places at their disposal a wealth of technical 
know-how. Today over six hundred Canadian 
companies are turning out products made with 
this miracle metal of the Twentieth Century.
m  OF CANADA, LTD.
Pradvotn aad PraCMMry of AlgniSnuin for ConoJian InJutfry onj Wo«U
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fm  THE CAEFET ICTE fN TWO MONTHS
■nw House of I>ord» hJta a red* KAMlXX>l’ i> IJude Canadian 
Ixjrdcred carpel marki’Ung Ute limits Refrigeration Ltd. has promised to 
where a njcrtsbcr may staird wJaen deliver witMri 30 days enough rc- 
•ddre»lng Use gathering. It i» be- frigeration pipe to permit convci- 
lieved the carpet was s<d in the days *ion of Exhibition Arena into on 
when men carried ewords so that artiflcia] ice rink. It is estimated 
»  (safo distance would be allowed in the installation will be completed 
cajw of aUercallons, by the end of November
I h i i a g f i n  t h e  H e l d  o f  S p e s f s
W e l c o m e
to the new addition
T H E  " B i r t h  R e c o id "  S P O O N
M A D E  O F  S T E R L IN G  S IL V E R
W ill give you a permanent record of your child’s birth, 
engraved with Name, Month, Day, Year and Time, on 
a llcavywcight Sterling Silver Spoon . . . It's an item 
that can be used or kept as a keepsake.
P R IC E : $1.75 (tax and engraving extra)
O R D E R  O N E  N O W — Send or bring in This Coupon I
P K B n T ia a m
LADIES' LEAGUE 
Wednesday Night
BIRTH DATA
Christian N am e ........................................Time
M onth.........................Date Year
The baby’s weight can be engraved at slight extra cost.
Mother’s Name
Address
W hen Mailing Coupon, Address to Thomson’s Jewelery, 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
SOHOIUTY (0) - P. Brown 35t. quintet wkm’t forced. wiUi C.Y.O. 
D. Brown 307. Locock 443, Patter- giving only token opposition in the 
son-Ciiw 423, Ashton 472, 094. 529. last garnb.
670—1899. Dot Moebca and Bill Pearson
ROYAIJTES <4) — Preston 538, aliamd the individual hotiors, the 
Curts 390, Pezderic 426, Richards former betting 241 and 593, while
Manhattans ................................  15 470, Carew 529, handicap 123. 921, Pearson hit 303 in his second try
Uoop-Boop-A-Doops ................... 13 839, 716—2476. «nd 749 for all three. The bread
It G.E............................................ 11 • • • people used up 1051 In their third
Kovalltes ..............................  10 BOWUEIlElTrES <3) — l»ritchard game and their 2035 triple was way
Bowlcrcttes .................................  0 Atkinson 360, Johns out in front.
Scantland’s .................................  8 Goudie 455. 607. 740, 633 2046. Modem Appliances
McGavln's Bakery ....................  8 JOKERS (1) — Bulunnn 434, An- leading the pack. Tlic Moderns
C.Y.O.............................................  7 ncleger 268, Bridges 457, Tuddlng- took all tlirt^e from Service Decora-
Greenhoms ................................... 6 ham 371, L.S. 310, handicap 45. 714, tors and remain the only undefeated
Ribclin's ....................................... 0 500, 011—1805. team in the loop.
S re fn ^ ' S S n d “r^...............  S C.Y.O. (4) -  L L h  431, Luck- "GAVm 'S B ^ E R Y  (4 )^ o w -
^  I.^undry .............. 0 ^  5^0. Heitzmnn 288, Eddy- 5? ’^
fCrplcUca.................... ;...............  J vean 437, Gregowich 405, handicap W. Moebes 474, Pearson 749. 806,
Tnirorf ..................................... 4 258. 740, 709, 700-1999. ,
..................................  9 BANK OF MONTREAL (0) — ”  Pl«ycd only one
T V ........ Cousins 428, Flcgel 372, L.S. 211, ^
(fS ? ic r l?X tch cU ’a )°w n f in n class SERVICE DEC (0)-Skuratow305.
nil by herself Wednesday nlj^t, • • • Stolz 211, M. Pckrul 299, H. Pe-
rolling up a brilliant 014 triple with K.G.E. (3) — Mcrrlnm 400, Bjorge G) 211, L.S. (2) 299.
no one else even close. Joan Carew 307, Lanfrnneo 402, Dlakc 510, L.S. ,*22—19^ ^^
repeated her last week's bit of 320. 047, 730, 770—2147. MODERN APPLIANCES (4)—K.
work by taking the solo again, this BOOPS (1) — Johnson 455, May- Auckland 401, J. Bucidand 020, F. 
time with 244. Her Royalitcs scored wood 419, Montgomery 307, Bell 417,
the best team single, 800, but the Nuyens 303, handicap 75. 600, 717, ^89^2755.
Manhattans copped the aggregate of 093-2090.  ^  ^  ^ j^ c A S  (2) -  K. Peterman 424,
_■ _  • _  I f> r*T  ATTbrnRV fit __WcIrIi 4ia Brown 561, Peterman 404, Newman
Boop-Boop-A-Doops lost their L A U N I^ ^  A  Welsh McCarthy 320. 762, 070, 032-
llrst games of the season—dropping 2073
n pair to K.GJl.-^nd were dumped handkT% ?“o30 722  ^7^2OT5 OK. INVEST. (2) — Maxson 429,
from the lea_d, with Manhattans tak- ^“^ f S l N S ^ S )  -  i S d T S '  4(^  ^ ^ “ tterson 303,
^ 0 0  y044/l.
MIXED FRUITS
Glacc, 8-oz. pkg...............
CHERRIES
Glace, 8-oz. pkg.................Spu in '
MIXED PEEL «
Cut, ^-oz. pkg. ...................
ing over.. The Boops are alone In cwt-YmTsa T.'.m i v\n Meek 470, L.S. 318. 654, 690, 70»—
second ttpot, with 13 to the leader’s 2050.15 jjaiuoi 430. 719, 767, 090—2185.
MANHATTANS (4)—Sargent (2) FUMERTON’S (0) — Vldler 318, ^
273, Wright (2) 201, Lesmclster 614, Guidi 345, Boklagc 359, Brown 383,
Hunt 430, Rcorda (2) 334, Faulconer Mattioda 219, handicap 60. 004, 550, ^^ 8, H. Shliretr 429, Monroe 471.
400. 772, 769, 896—2347. 536—1684. 686—2198.
PURPLETTES (0) — Scott 300, GREENHORNS (4)— Ogborn 450, „
Toombs 40a Jenkins 359, Loudon Paulson 344, Newton 419, Kennedy 300^78^‘^846%07**2M5°
429, Taylor’*324, handicap 199. 520, 421, Fairweather 401. 700, 632, 711— 3"®- ’ 62, 846, 707—2335.
RAISmS
California Seedless, per lb.
700, 785—2011. 2043.
THOMSON’S
JEW ELLERS
D O N ’T WAVER, Say 
“MaxweU House” . It’s 
the same marvellous 
coffee blend whether 
packed in Super-Vacuum  
Tin  (Drip or Regular 
Grind) or Glqssine-lined  
Rag (All Purpose Grind).
LEGION (4) — Gordon 419, D. 
Sutton 452, F. Sutton 503, Mowbray 
264, Robson 524. 623, 764, 775—2162. 
CASCADE (0) — l^tterson 423,
CURRANTS
Australian, per lb.
MIXED LEAGUE
Thursday Night ___
Modern Appliances....................... 12 j .  Faulconer 355, Brooks 380, Ver
Aces .......................  11 na Faulconer 330, B. Faulconer 428.
McGavin’s Bakery ...................... 9 565, 623, 728—1916.
Legion ........................................ 8 - ........... —...... ....-
5 REMEMBER WHEN?
Speedballs .................................  6 By Canadian Press
Okanagan Investments .............. 6 That old adage “they don’t come
Cascades ......................................  4 back” was proved at New York
C.Y.O. ....;............—......................  4 15 years ago tonight, when Jimmy
CRANBERRIES
Cape Cod, per lb ... 4 9 c
A r e  y s B  B n i ld in g  a  C li im n e y  o r  F u e g la c e ?
W e have the materials in stock lo  do the job !
. ©  COMMON, FACE and FIRE BRICKS  
© ARCH BARS - CLEANO UTS - ASH  DUM PS  
© TH IM BLES - H E A R T H  TILES in several sizes and colors.
® IN S T A L  a R A D IH E A T E R  in your fireplace.
Get the maximum heat benefit from your fuel. .
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Kelowna Creaihery ................... 2 McLarnin, Vancouver, Irishman,
O.K.’s .........................................  2 scored a six-round technical knock-
Kelowna Motors ............:........... 1 out over aiged Benny Leonard. Ru-
5c to $1.............. ......................... 1 ler of the division in the early ’20s
Service Decorators ...................  0 and one of the great lightweight
Harris Meat M arket................... 0 boxers of all time, Leonard absorb-
McGavins Bakery had one of ed ^ terrific beating before the 
those nights when the team could- bout was stopped, 
n’t do anything wrong. Another re
MINCEMEAT
16-oz. carton .... 30c
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E  757
ASPH A LT
deemable feature about it was the TO REVIVE CRICKET
PENTICTON-Penticton w ill de­
finitely be in the cricket picture 
next season, according to reports 
made by some local enthusiasts. A  
meeting of those interested in this 
game w ill be held on October 17 
when organization w ill be arranged.
Meanwhile an application has 
been made to the Penticton council 
for grounds.' The team or teams 
w ill include a number of ex-service- I 
men, who played with the old Pen­
ticton club before the war.
O R D E R  N O W !
Topsoil - Gravel 
FiU Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZlE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone S23L1 
__ _ 78-tfc
Our first past war shipment of 
H U N T L E Y  & PA LM ER
ENGLISH BISCUITS
is now en route from 
Vancouver.
SHUTTLEBS START
PENTICTON —  First evening of 
badminton play for the 1947-48 sea- 
son-was held-in the schooUauditor-^ 
ium (Scout Hall) last Thursday.
Gordon's
THf ^ORE
' I i A C C C S S O R I E S ®  ©
Full range of
CH AM PIO N  SPARK PLUGS
75c
REAR V IS IO N  MIRROR
Glare proof - Chrome plated
*3.50
FOG LIGH TS - BUM PERS  
REPAIR  KITS
B LU E  SPOT A N T I GLARE  
L A M P
easily mounted above windshield to 
deaden dangerous glare.
DUTCH  BR AND  TIRE  L IFE
Makes tires last longer, seals small 
cracks, semi glossy finish.
80c
SEALED  BEAM  D R IV ING  
LIGH TS
Made by Eveready —  7-inch
T.65
FROST-TOX ANTI-FR EEZE
will give your car full winter protection 
at any temperature.
75c «2.75 Gallon
PURGO CLEANER
Clean your radiator with Purge Cleaner 
— just flush through with motor run­
ning to remove all sludge and sediment 
before filling with Anti Freeze—
75c
PO W E R  PAK  -  
TIR E  and FIRE U N IT
is a small cylinder easily carried in the 
glove compartment and used to inflate 
tires. Is an efficient fire extinguisher.
*10.25
COYLE BATTERIES
w ill give you that extra power for cold 
weather starting, 15 and 17 plate sizes 
to fit all cars and trucks.
RADIATO R  SOLDER SEAL
30c
W RENCH ES - PUM PS  
SOCKET SETS
LISTEN % 1 € i4 € d USE OUR  Convenientto the
NEWS
C K O V
. /VoiiA at ' 1 ^
m K  &  J f l
(K E L O W N A ) LTD.
CREDIT
PLAN
313 Bernard Ave., Kelowna PH O N E  30
TEAMS REMINDED 
OF FOilL JUDGES
Some teams in the Men’s Com­
mercial Fivepin Bowling League 
have been remiss in their foiil line 
judging duties and teams respon­
sible are urged by the league offi­
cials to check up on the times each
I team is due to have a judge at the alleys.
Craig Brodie, league president, in 
pointing out the teams agreed at a 
general meeting to supply their own 
judges, i^id the loop would he sav­
ed $15 a week in that way. ‘That 
means all the more for prize money 
to be distributed at the end of the 
year.”
I f  records made in Kelowna are 
to be recognized anywhere else, it 
is absolutely necessary for a foul 
line, judge to be in attendance, the 
prexy explained. He said the most 
any team will be called pn for judg­
ing duties is twice a year, and some 
w ill have to do it only once. He 
suggested the teams arrange for 
two men, one to cover 'each shift.
Fame organization, already has 
$50,000 in the fund and hopes to 
increase this to $100,000 before er­
ection of the shrine to hockey’s 
greats has started.
Latest contribution was $500 from 
the Boston Garden club, home of 
the Bruins of the National Hockey 
League.
I f  presept plans materialize, buil­
ding of the new edifice w iU , start 
next spring.
ELLSAY HEADS BADMINTON
KAMLOOPS—Rae Ellsay was el­
ected president of Kamloops Ath­
letic Association Badminton Club at 
the annual meeting held recently. 
He succeeds Dr. Lloyd E. English, 
last yeaFs president.
ADULTS HOLD UP 
BIKE CLUB PLANS
Second attempt to get a bicycle 
club started in the city and district 
went the way of the first, with adult 
cyclists keeping away from the 
meeting in droves.
Swarms of young boys and girls 
attended the special meeting called 
Thursday night by the acting com­
mittee, but only a few adults show­
ed enough interest to turn out. The 
committee, headed by Pro-Rec In­
structor Bill Wilcox, decided to set 
the whole thing over until spring.
The temporary committee, con­
sisting of Wilcox, Ian Collinson, Er­
nie Mason, R. Haskins, G. Carlton 
and Miss E. Walker, w ill continue 
to act until a permanent one is 
chosen.
T H E
at the
K E LO W N A  B A D M IN T O N  CLUB
on the evening, of
TUESDAY OGT. 7th
BEGINNERS and JUNIORS W IL L
RECEIVE FREE INSTRUCTIO N
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
8.00 p.m. TUESD AY, OCT. 21st
at the Badminton Hall
17-2c
Home f  
Cooking •
LEAFS-ROYALS 
STAGE TILT 
TO SHRINE
MONTREAL — (CP) — For the 
first time in hock^ history the 
Stanley Cup champions and Allan 
Ckip champions w ill meet when To­
ronto Maple Leafs and Montreal 
Royals play in Kingston, Ont., Oc­
tober 15, under auspices of tiiC Hoc­
key Hall of Fame.
Total receipts will go towards 
building the International Hockey 
Hall of Fame shrine at Kingston, 
it was announced from National 
Hockey League headquarters Tues­
day.
Capt. James T. Sutherland, of 
Kington, president of the Hall of
There is 
No
Substitute 
DR IVE  
O UT  
to the
i©
O.K. COFFEE COUNTER
South Pendozi Street 
“FOOD A T  IT ’S BEST”
'' ■ 'I"' ■ ' ■ i ■ \r ■ ■
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ART GROCr
'The of u, waU r^ wheel
•t Vive Bridges, by Kdrlc Oswell, 
wtjlch will 1k> drawn tor cm Wed. 
nesday nlglit « t  the Union Library, 
l»  on view In the Kiiglish Woollen 
Shop.
TRY COUKIRB CLASSirfEB AB8 
FOB ttUICK BKSULTB
U0 1 *esr
if%7©eD
•iffeaCMframKim
Mr, ond Mrs. C. ti. Bull hove re- Mr. ami Mis. U. Archibald enter- day waa celebrated by a dinner- 
turned from a fortnlghfa trip to the (ained friends on Saturday night party, to which Mrs. Walrod Invit- 
Coast. where they were guest* at prior to the rnarriat c of their daugh- ed eight of his men friends. After
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no Kdmissitfn chart# ia mad#, 
may b « adveritaed hre# of c««t 
under tlrla heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. IMeadaya and 
Fridays.
j[lo4Aellen>
%
the Vonirouver Hotel, Tliey were nc- 
comparilcd on the trip to Vancou­
ver by their sen, Tony, who is now
a student at U.U.C.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Knox returned 
on Sunday by car from Edmonton, 
where they had spent the post fort- 
night shooting.
• • •’
Dr. and Mrs. W, J. Knox returned 
on Saturday after spending the past 
six weeks holidaying In the East.
ter, Dolores, wiucn laKCs place on 
Saturday, October 11. Mrs. M. Cas- 
sits resided at the ten table, willi 
Miss Nlta Bennett, Miss Fay Conn,
dinner, several others came 
a game of poker.
Members of the Anglican W.A. 
w ill hold a musical tea at the Par-
wheel at Five Bridges, by Edrio Os­
well. Tlie winning ticket will be 
drawn at 10 p.m. Wedneaday. The 
paintings will remain on view for 
the rest of the week, during lib­
rary hours.
Members of the Anglican W.A. 
will hold a musical tea at Iho Parish 
Hall, Wednesday, October 15, There 
will be a flower competiUon, homo- 
eooking and faneywork stalls, ns 
well as musical entertainment.
Mr. Howie Swegman, of Victoria, 
spt-nt the week-end in Kelowna vi. 
siting friends.
• • ♦
Mr. William S. Day. of Hubeit S. 
Day & Son, Ltd.. Vancouver, waa 
in Kelowna over the week-end, on 
a business Uip.
• « •
Mr. George T, Watson and Mr. It.
Ostenmm, o f Vancouver, are guests 
at Ellis laidge.
* • *
Mr. N. lleichnan, of IVntieton, is 
a guest at Ellis Lodge.
• • •
Mr. C. K. MacQuarrIe, of Vernon. 
Mr, Leslie Blain. of Electric City, 
Wash., and Mr. A. N. Macdoimell, 
of Llllooett, are siM-nding a few days 
at Ellis Lodge.
In
Grave and Mrs. Ella Held serving.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Bickford, of 
Winnipeg, ore guests at the Royal 
Anne.
• • ■
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Cruse, of Win­
nipeg, arrived at the Royal Anne 
In Montreal, while staying at the on Friday and left today. They came 
Windsor Hotel, they visited their to visit Mrs. A. S. Wade and Miss 
son. Bill. In Kingston, they visited Flora Perry, In their first trip to 
Mrs. Knox’s sister, Mrs. Hugh Nle- the Okanagan. They had been vis- 
kle. In Toronto they were guests iting Victoria, and Vancouver, and 
at the Royal York, while seeing re- are on their way homo, 
lativcs and old friends. They re- ' • • •
turned via Vancouver, where Dr. Mrs. M. Cassils and her daughter, 
Knox attended the meeting of the Roberta, returned at the week-end
Miss Velma CaiwUs, Miss Doreen jaid up at home for sometime after
for Ish Hall, Wednesday, October 15. 
There will be a flower competition, 
• • • homccooking and faneywork stalls,
Mr. James Earle, who has been “® musical entertainment.
COOLING INVEN-nONS
Fan* have been known in Chinn 
since about 3,000 B.C.
being hit by car. Is now able 
resume his gardening activities.
to
Mr. George Hartley, of Green­
wood, arrived last week to spend a 
short holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Johnson.
• • •
Mr. Tom Vnughan-Joncs. brother 
of the late Gerry Vaughan-Joncs, 
has been spending the past fort-
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Churchill Circle W.A. First Un- 
Red Church will bo held In the 
Mission Rod Sunday School build­
ing, Tuesday, October 7, at 7.30 p.m. 
Newcomers to South Kelowna dis­
trict and all those desirous of be­
coming a member, are invited.
• • •
On Wednesday, 0-10 p.m., at the 
Union Library, there will bo aiv
night with Mr. and Mrs. George exhibition of pictures painted by
Goldsmith at Okanagan Mission 
Mr. Vnuglmn-Joncs came from Lus­
aka, Northern Rhodesia, where he 
has been living. He left on Thurs-
B.C. Liberal Association. Mrs. Bruce after spending a fortnight visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall.
members of the Kelowna District 
Art Group during the summer. No 
charge for admission w ill be made, 
and each visitor w ill have a chance 
of winning a picture of the watcr-
CAR A N D  TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low  Rates - Pull Coverage
—  also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
L T D .
Phono 675 325 Bernard Avo.
relatives and friends at Tilamook 
and Portland, Ore., and In Washing, 
ton.
m 9 0
Mls.s Rosemary King invited some 
ten friends for a infonnal get-to­
gether at her home on Saturday 
njght, by way of welcome to Miss 
Nancy Gale who has Just returned 
after spending three moiiths In Eur­
ope.
Mr. and Mrs. C., P. Morrow, of 
Watrous, Sask., spent the week-end 
at the Willow Inn before proceeding 
to Summcrland, where they plan to 
spend the next few months. Last 
winter, Mr. and Mrs. Morrow were
O  Complete your fall 
ensemble with the lat­
est in sheer hosiery . . . 
Comes in all the flatter­
ing shades designed to 
suit every taste.
9  Be sure to see our 
Lingerie Counter . . . . 
lovely assortment to 
choose from. The ideal 
gift for miss .or matron. •
Scantland's
Limited
“Your Ladies’ and Child­
ren’s Apparel Specialists” 
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Grady, sister of Mrs. ICnox, return­
ed with them from Vancouver, and
will .spend the next week licre.
• • •
Mrs. B. Rcbagliati, Miss Anne Re- 
bagllati and Mr. B. F. Rcbagliati 
and Mr. C. N. Rcbagliati, of Lytton, 
arc guests at Ellis Lodge.9 9 9
Mrs. G. Gallup and Mrs. J. Shaver, 
of Banff, • Alta., are at Ellis Lodge
for a short holiday.* • •
Miss Elsie Kilgour, of the B.C.
Tree Fruits ofTlcc In Calgary was a 
visitor In town last week. On Fri­
day, members of the stall, inclijd- 
ing Miss Lillian Read, a newcomer
from Vancouver, enterained Miss guests at the Willow Inn.
Kilgour at dinner at the Royal Anne, o * a * t,- . . .
later adjourning to the home of Mrs. . .  Mrs. Allan Kcr left on
Elliott Love. Miss Read left the Saturday for Vancouver with their 
Royal Anne on Saturday, contlnu- I^ussell, to spend a week
ing to Victoria for the rest of her with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Francis, 
holidays. ® parents.• • • • • •
Mrs. Martin Griffin leaves tomor-. Mrs. Jim Purvis left on Sunday 
row for the Coast, after spending for the Coast, where she w ill be a 
a holiday at the Royal Anne Hotel, ^uest at the Vancouver Hotel. Mr. 
She came to visit her daughter. Mrs.. Porv^s will Join her on Tuesday, 
H. W. J. Paterson. plan ^ tb ^ return on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. WilUam Gardner, of Mf. and Mrs. Phil Meek, and Ag. 
Dauphin, Man., are guests at EUis ‘^*9 t^eir new home on
Lodge, while visiting their daugh- Wednesday, at^l891 Marshall St. 
ter, Jean, who is on the nursing ^  and iVTr,: Tnhn m 
staff of the Kelowna General Hos- recently arrived in Kelowna and
• • • taken up residence at 434 Royal
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hayward and s6n, Ave., in the house formerly owned
Mr. Don Hayward, of Armstrong, hy Mr-and IVfrs. Jack Cantelon. Dr. 
are guests at tho Royal Anne, as Cruise has joined Dr. L. A. C. Pan­
well as Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Upton, ®nd throat spec-
of Victoria. lalist. Mrs. Cruise is the former
• • • Claudia Quinn, of Winnipeg, whose
Mr. A. Hartley and Mr. Howard mother, Mrs. R. H. Quinn, fiow lives
Roberts left on Friday for Edmon- in Vancouver, 
ton and Yellowknife, on a short . ,* * * „  .
business trip. Mrs. Roberts left for M i^  Mtpiel . Rowell, o f Morin, 
a trip to Vancouver. Alta., has arrived
• • • to take up her new duties at the
Dr. R. F. Dunlop, of Edinburgh, Garden Gate. Miss Rowell had spent
Scotland, spent two weeks in Ke- the past year working in Calgary 
lowna visiting his aunts, Mrs. Roy for Ted Brooks, .florist.
Haug and Mrs. J. Galbraith. His _ • •
mother, Mrs. Ann Dunlop,, who has Mrs._ Cleo Hoskins, of
been visiting here from Edinburgh Vancouver, imusins of Mr, and Mrs., 
for the past two months, left with «*• Cam ion Day, airived on Friday 
her son on Thursday to spend the days at the Wilr
winter in California
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fillmore, with 
Gail and Diane, left on Saturday for 
—^Vancpuver^-where--they—will—visit- 
relatives.
low Inn.
• • •
The Play writing G r^oup met at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
Hamp5QiV-JVimy_Ave.,__on._IiridayL
O R U n iH IM E N ! T M T IH IS liy o a itE
N H n fo a s .a t M iK y ,T i i (E iH K ir
On ^CERTAIN DAYS’ 
o fT h e M o n t h l
Do female functional monthly 
disturbances make you feel ner­
vous, fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
"dragged out’ ’—at such times? 
Then do try Lydia E, Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compoimd to relieve 
^ c h  S3rmptoms.'rhis fine medicine 
is very effective for this purpose!
For over 70 years thousands o f 
girls and women have reported 
TOnefit. Just see i f  you, too, don’t 
report excellent results! W o r t h  
t r y i n g .
V E O E T A B L E  
C O M P O U N D
® e  ®
RESERVATIONS ARE N O W  
BEING  ACCEPTED FOR  
TH ANK SG IV ING  D IN N E R  ON  
M ONDAY, OCTOBER 13th,
A T  ELD O RADO  ARMS:
Phone 126 Hugh Barrett, Manager.
N. -
WET WASH
W hen wash day rolls ar­
ound, don’t be discouraged 
at the task 
of doing that 
enormous pile 
of laundry . . .
them to 
us for
W E T  W A S H
Big or small, 
we do ’em all !
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Ave. —  Use the Laundry r  .one 123
evening. Under the direction of Mr. 
A. H. Hooper and Mr. Allen Crewe, 
the play, “Christmas Jade”  proceeds 
apace. The group included Mrs. Ce­
dric Boyer, Mrs. S. M. Gore, Miss 
Elena Jasechko, Mrs. R. McGoU, 
Miss Mary Newton, Mrs. Ira Swartz, 
Mrs. H. M. WiUett and Mrs. Don 
Wilson.
Miss Hazel Price, of Armstrong, 
is the guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Lansdowne.
■ • • •
Miss Penny Cox, who spent the 
early part of the-summer at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Paret, 
later went to Banff to study copper, 
craft in the studios of Ted Janes. 
She is now in Calgary, awaiting her 
turn on the quota to get into the 
States, in order to rejoin her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Raffles, 
who live in Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Cope, 
of Vancouver, left last week; hav­
ing spent a few days visiting their 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. W. H Cowie 
and Mr. C. W. Cope.
Mrs. George Flack, of Richter 
Street, has returned from a two- 
month visit to ■ her brother in Xios 
Anegeles. She also spent a short 
time in Mexico.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Cairuthers 
returned to their home in Kelowna 
on Wednesday after a five months’ 
motor trip to the prairies and eas­
tern Canada. "
® ® •
Mrs. Peter A. McLennan has ar­
rived from Vancouver to visit her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McLennan. She is at 
present a guest at the Royal Anne.
• • •
Miss Mary Raab returned last 
week from Vancouver. She had 
driven to the. coast via the States, 
accompanied by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Raab, and her sister 
Miss Christine Raab, of Humboldt, 
Sask./They had spent a week with 
Miss Raab in Kelowna, being their 
first trip to the Okanagan.
• • •• •
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Garrard, of 
Duncan, are spending a month with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Reg Peers, on Cadder Ave.® :
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. BaiUie, of Cop­
per Mountain, are guests at the W il­
low Inn.
Miss Kathleen Payne, of Vancou­
ver, arrived on Tuesday to take up 
her new duties with the Bank of 
Montreal.
iMAN’S w o r ld ;
Rev. R. H. Lowery, of Vancouver, 
was a guest at the Royal Anne, 
when he came here to visit old 
friends.
* * . * ,
Allen Crewe has succeeded to the 
position of organist at the United 
Church, where he will work in con­
junction with Mrs. Tom Hill as 
choir leader. ’The combination is a 
happy one, as Mrs. Hill is one of 
Kelowna's outstanding musicians.
Mr. Crewe, who learned to play 
the organ in Vancouver with Mr. 
R. T. Beavan. organist of St. James, 
where he was the latter’s assistant
Tiny Walrod’s birthday on Tues-
of Victoria, who, after spending a 
couple of days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Goldsmith, drove back to the const. 
Mrs. Hall, a past-president of the 
Business & Professional Women’s 
Club of Victoria, was one of .the 
late Miss Vaughan-Joncs’ greatest 
friends.
Rod Walter, leaves on Friday for 
the coast. Rbd Is a Summcrland 
boy, who has lived somotlmo in tho 
oast. He came to Kelowna five 
months ago, after taking a radio 
course in Toronto, and has been 
prominent in dramatics. Rod is go­
ing to Victoria, to stay with his bro­
ther Ken Walter, well-known in 
Summcrland.
R E A D IN G S  B Y  . . .
“S Y L V I A ”
Afternoons and 
Evenings
CHAPIN’S CAFE
i l l :
V
< 'i-
THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the
Kelowna
J u n io r Band
ASSOCIATION  
will be held in the ^
D EPAR TM ENT  of AGRICULTURE Office,
1476 W a t e r  vStreet, ( o ld  T r e e  F r u it s  l i ld f ; . )
at 7.30 p.m.,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9
Anyone interested in the revival of the Junior 
Band, is invited to attend.
8 i « : S P ^ p i P i i i | s ■"■p-  ^ ' ' -------------------------- '
r :  f
SAFEWAY
..M
•*
4 4 #
''.V
A IR W A Y  C O FFE E
Full flavor* 16-oz. bag .,....
E D W A R D ’S C O F F E E
Reg. or drip grind, 16-oz. tin
N A E O B -C O F F E E ------—
Fine or All-Purpose, 16-oz.
C A N T E R B U R Y  T E A
16-oz. pkg. ........ ......... .... .
N A B O B  T E A
16-oz. pkg. ,... ............... .... .
B L U E  R IB B O N  T E A
B-oz. pkg. ......................... .
F O R T  G A R R Y  T E A
16-oz. pkgl ............. ..... ......^
D e L U X E  T E A
Nabob, 16-oz. pkg.....
Teas and Cqffe^ :
48c 
53c 
53 c 
87c 
89c 
48c 
,89c 
*1,07
Household Items
34c 
64c 
3/°" 29c 
2 19c 
32c 
10c 
3 '“’ 25c 
27c
Canned Goods
Look to Safeway quality foods to help you plan a best ever 
Thanksgiving. The foods we offer you are chosen with the 
same care you exercise in selecting them for your own table. 
-AtThanlmgiying_timie,whenjg[uaUtyJs_especiaUyLimportant, 
depend upon S^eway to supply you with the finest. Start 
your holiday plans by checking the values listed here.
2 '“'■27c
F L O O R  W A X
Shinola, 16-oz. . can
G L O -C O A T
•tohnson’s, pint can
T O IL E T  T IS S U E
Purex .....................
C L E A N S E R
Old Dutch ...;............
BLEiACH
Perfex, 32-oz. bottle
A M M O N IA
Powder, pkg. ......
M A T C H E S
Canada ........ .........
S A N IF L U S H
Regular size ...
Baking Needs
E X T R A C T  -
Trumpet, Pure Vanilla, 2-oz. *
B A K IN G  P O W D E R  |
, Magic, 2^/2 lbs. tin ...    *
Y E A S T
Royal fast rising, 4’s, each -
D A T E S  <
Lotus pitted, 1-lb....... <
F L O U R  /
Kitchen Kraft, 7-lb. pkg. .... ■
Beverages
Sauces
ai€
“57” S A U C E
. Heinz, 8-oz. bottle .......
H. P, S A U C E
8-oz. botUe ....  ....
S A U C E
Paterson’s, 6-oz. bottle ...
H O T  S A U C E  9
Gardenside, Tomato “
H O R SE  R A D IS H
Smith’s, 8-oz. bottle
for
G IN G E R  A L E
Country Club, 30-oz; ..........
G IN G E R  A L E  O  for
Felix, 12-oz. bottle “
G R A P E  JU IC E
' Welch’s, 16-oz. bottle ..........
C O R D IA L
Grantham’s Lime, 26-oz. hot.
F R U IT  N E C T A R S
Eamon’s, 12-oz. bottle .......
Baby Foods
F R £ S H  F R U IT S  &  V F G E T A B L E S
Selert firom the season’s finest produce at your Safeway*
G E R B E R ’S
Baby Cereal, 8-oz.
N U T R IM
Baby Cereal, 16-oz. ctn.
H E IN Z
Baby Foods ....
A Y L M E R
Baby Foods .......
J U N IO R  FO O D S
Aylmer ..... ...
. A )
pkg. - 29c 
43c 
3 23 c 
3 '“'^ 23c 
2 '“^25c
Y E G E T . SO U P
Campbell’s, 10-oz* can ‘
T O M A T O  S O U P  9  for t  r j
Van Camp’s ...... ..... ; “  J-1 L
-M E A T  B A L L S —
Bums, 15-oz. can
T E M P  .
Luncheon Meat, 12-oz. can..' *
S A U E R K R A U T
Libby’s Fancy, 28-oz. tin .... -
T O M A T O E S  ‘
Brentwo«)d, 28-oz. tin ....... ^
T O M A T O  J U IC E  O  for 9 K ^
Fancy Quality, 20-oz. ^
C O C K T A IL
Veg. Juice, V8, 20-oz. can 1 6 c
a  eakfast Foods
A L L  BR AN
Kellogg’s, 16-oz. pkg. ....... “ tF L
C O R N  FLA K E S  9  for 9 7 ^
Kellogg’s, 12-oz. p k g . *
P U F F E D  W H E A T  Q fo r  O C ^
Tastiquick, 5j^-oz. pk. ^
G R A P E N U T  F L A K E S  - | 7 «
12-oz. pkg. ............  ...  A  I  L
R IC E  KRISPIES
Kellogg’s, 5 oz. pkg.........
Q U IC K  OATS 9 7
C R E A M  OF W H E A T  9 Q ^
5-minute, 28-oz. pkg...........  U v X /
C R E A M  OP B A R L E Y  O f Z n
20-oz. pkg ......  .........
APPLES
f ■
New  Crop McIntosh Reds
3 lbs. 21c
TOMATO^
Okanagan Field .
LETTUCE
Firm; crisp ...........
PEPPERS
Green and Red ...
CABBAGE
Hard heads .......
Ib.
lbs.
lb.
5c
1 9 c
l ie
S A F E m y  G U A R A N T E E D  M EA TS
They must be tender, juiq^ , good eating—or money back
O ra tB g e s  
G r a p e s  
G r a p e f r u i t
Lemons Juicy Sunkist
Tokay
5 c
Sunkist, all sizes 2  lb s . 2 . 3 c
2  lb s .  2 3 c  
2  lb s .  2 3 c
„  1 6 c
49c
6 3 c
California* 
White
Frozen, Sliced
Fresh Red, Sliced
H a l i l b u t  
S a lm o f i  
C o d
Smoked Fillets Easter.. 
Sole Fillets
lb.
Fresh Ling, Sliced".... lb.
lb.
Fresh ................................'..... lb.
3 9 c  
3 8  c
Cranberries Fre.sh. firm ............ .......... . lb.
Oranges
Roasting
C H I C K E N
4 0 c3^2 to 6 lb. average ... lb..
Boiling
F O W L
4 to 6 lb, 
average ... ib. 33c
7-lb. mesh bag .....
•¥•11 k IkllT’C ' i r 'S l / I M / '  A ll Safeway Stores will be closed 
1 f f l V  I W I j “”  ^ Monday, October 13th
W o  r e s e r v e  th e  r ig h t  
'0  l im i t  q u a n t it ie s .
Canada Safeway Lbnifed
, I " 1l 9 i'
L
P r ic e s  e f f e c t i v e  
O c t .  7 th  t o  1 1 th  I r c I.
i l i l s l l
■
I
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SUGAR LAKE 
POWER PLAN 
ADVOCATED
OBRUARY
R«l«: If.... p. -PH, BUSINESS PER SO NAL
Iwmi-'flT* cents. II sdrefli«MJcnl clMl
emth •cconmnini
I'd; c
eiMl, lidti t«icnl)r-6r< cents (os bookkssft- 
mg ebsrae.
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
This ts a poaitive and permanent
FOR SALE  
(Miscellaneous)
H E LP  W A N T E D KM. 8<t-tfe
releaao from drinking •wllhout coat J''^*NGER ROU:^! A^  
or inconvenience. It is a personal Plumbing
--------------------------------------------- and confidential service rendered Works. Phone
WAITRESS for WESTBANK Grill, by other alcoholics who have found fg isis jj 
Apply direct or freedom through Alcoholics Anony- „ „
Indus. Write P.O. Box 807, Kclovima.
PROPERTY FOR SALE  TICKET SALES
FO R fflLK l
BENVOUUN
OKANAGAN
INVESTMENTS
LTD.
R
MRS, K ATIIAR INA ELINOKR
Ttie death occurred on Ortcdier 8 
at the Kelow^na General Hospital, 
of Mrs. Kalharina EHnger, agM  82. 
Mrs. EUngcr, who w'as born in In ­
land in 1803. came to Canada in 18^
-------  Jived ai North UatUeford, From
Okanapan In terests U rg©  D e- tlierc she came to Kelowna seven
vcloDmcnt A s  Toint inriga- «Ko. Tito rentains wero sltlp-vetopm em  n s  jo m i r ix iga  Battleford to
CONCERT DRAG
BENVOULIN - -  Tlte BenvouUn 
United Church had Us fifty-fifth an­
niversary service on Sunday, Sep-
tion-Power Source
M A N Y  A D V A N T A G E S
Westbank. B.C 
National Employment 
lowna.
Office, Ke- 
lB-2p
rn oN B  n w r it e  n
Landing barges 38x10 ft. Load- 
Ing ramp, carry 8 tons. Diesel pow- 
cred H knots. Cost new f32,OOOfiO—
WANTED—RESPONSIBLE Woman 
to take full charge of homo for
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. »3.700JX)
_  _______________ .. _____  nil the appliances going. We rent in guaranteed condition. Shipment
young man and three boys, aged 12, thcml Wc also rent machinery, floor hy ralL 
7 and 3. W ill drive to Kelowna and scrubbers and pollsher.«». radios. ALSO
Interview any Interested parties, Electrolux vacuum cleaner, Gibson 223 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
A. L. IIo<^ Naramata, Phono Pen- tractor and plow, new floor sandcr condition. Accepted by UJ3. Navy 
tlctra 3-E2. 17-2p and edger, concrete mixer, water as finest manufactured, make splcn-
.. .................. pumps, sprayers, etc. Tlie Radio did sawmlll unit. Price f.o.b. Van-
STUDENTS WANTED FOR KE- shop, 1843 Ellis St. Plione 139. couver, B.C., $2,230.00. 
lowna and Penticton offices of local 81-M-tfc Direct Importers.
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
Situated in good residential 
district of town; A  well 
built, compact stucco house. 
Part basement, 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen and 
bathtroom downstairs; 2 
bedrooms upstairs. Nice
tember 28. conducted by Rev. J. A. n»«/^lftr»
Petrie. Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A. b ;d ., OPP08«1
Only 50 Per Cent of Desired 
Total Have Been Sold, Says 
Rotary Head
who is the assistant minister at Uio 
Kelowna United Church, was guest 
speaker. Mrs. Harold Glenn was 
guest soloist singing 'TTie Stranger
bo buried beside her husband who 
pretlecqaBCil her five years ago.
Mrs. rainger is survived by four 
daughters and three sons, Mrs. 11a- 
wart, Kelowna, Mrs. Bell, Penticton.
ment nF W hatahaii Lakes  in Rcwland, Mrs. Bylc,ment ot w natsnan  L.aKes in „  ^^n in Milwau­
kee, a son in Vancouver, and a son 
in North Battleford.
Funeral services were held at
Arrow Lakes Country
Ticket sales for the Hllkcr Great­
er Artists Series ore dragging very 
g ^ c n  with fruit trees and badly and only about 50 per cent of 
grapes. Garage and wood- the desired total have been sold, J. 
shed. Price ........... $0,500 K. Campbell, president of the Rot­
ary Club, the organization which day, September 28.
firm of Chartered Accountants. For --------------
further Information apply to Camp- TAX I SIR? CALL 010. COURTE- 
bcll, Imrlo & Shankland, 102 Radio ous, prompt service, modem cars. 
Building, Kelowna, B.C. 10-tfc See us about your next moving Job.
POSITION  W A N T E D
Rudy's Taxi
010.
and Transfer. Phono
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
1575 West Georgia St MArine 7720 
Vancouver. B.C.
02-tfc
A 'rm A C TIV E  NEW BUNGALOW is sponsoring the concert series, sta- 
FOU SALE tills afternoon.
2 bedrooms, good sized Although a final effort was made 
living room, modern kit- last week to sell the required num- 
chen, bathroom (complete) her — approxlmacly 000 tickets — 
and utility room. Part base- Mr. Campbell said to date only 425 
ment. Good size lot, fenced. *>"^0 been purchased
DovcIoiMncnt of Sugar Lake as a 
of Galilee." The church was decor- joint irrigation-power source for tlio Day’s Funeral Chapel on Saturday, 
ated with fall (lowers. North Okanogan, as opposed to po- October 4. at 3 p.m.. Rev. Schwan. of
o u v „  „na i » u ,  r i n - r r r  ___ J L
daughter arrived being urged by Okanagan interests.
Kelowna General Hospital on Sun- Morrow, ML.A., reports he
has the assurance of Lands and For- 
csla Minister E. T. Kenney that Su­
gar Ijike will be considered. Ho ex­
pressed his personal belief that it la 
vital to the North Okanagan.
Writing to Mr Kenney, the As­
sociation of B.C. Irrigation Districts
Mrs. J. B. Fisher had 03 her guests 
on I'uesday, September 30, licr son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Goldsmith, from Vernon.
Mrs. M. E. Casorso left for Van-
01-tfc ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER- 
bookkeeper, 23, at present c?mploycd 
in Vancouver, moving to Okanagan, 
wants position. Available early No­
vember. Apply Box 025,
Courier.
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK Measuremonta
of smartness alwdya have your Estimates given. No obliga-
cloihca cleaned at Manders, Phone ®*V^ *^**^  aboqt our se^ice,
701. 45-tfc 1 * ^ 4 4 .  87-tfc
Immediate possession. Price 
for quick sale .......  $5,000
In WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS SADE-GLASS O ip iC E  PAR- 
and home. Expert work, reasonable ‘ wo approximately 0 ft. 8r i t l
EXPERIENCED 
desires position.
BOOKKEEPER E?tcs. City Window Cleaners. Phono f t  J w o  0Jt^6
Plione 500-Rl. 817.
18-lc
MARRIED MAN AGED 35 requires 
steady employment. Has experience 
in butcher and grocery store work, 
also milk salesman. Willing to work 
at anything. Ex-scrvIce man. Apply 
Box 824, Kelowna Courier. 17-2p
RUPTURED?—SPRING, 
or belt trusses are available at P.
81-tfc 0 ft. 6 1ns. Size of panes, 23
---- ------  ins. X 24 Ins. To bo seen at The
ELASTIC Courier Office, Water St, 88-tf
B. WUlIta & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting WATER HEATOIRS
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc ^fth 'ThermosMt control. Clrcu-
*------- Plumbing
TWO ADJOINING LOTS for SALE 
One corner lot, situated in 
the finest residential dis­
trict of town, close to city 
park and lalco. Tlicsc lots 
have to be seen to be really 
appreciated and should be 
bought together, giving a 
frontage of 100 ft. by 124 
ft. depth. P r ic e ......$2,000
Gordon Hllkcr, head of the Grea­
ter Artists Scries Lliat bears his 
name, Is scheduled to arrive In Ke­
lowna tomorrow afternoon to dis­
cuss the matter with local officials. 
Music lovers can still obtain tickets 
from Bon Marche.
couver on Friday, September 26, to argues that Sugar Lake offers many
visit her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Houghland.
LK GAL
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
The men of the district are well 
under way with the fall silo filling, 
going to various farms, 'riiis work 
will be completed in about a week.
9 • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nickols and fam­
ily have their new home completed 
and have recently moved in.
IN  PROBATE
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
lation type: A t Scott
Works. Phone 164. 88-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
Any roil of 6 or 8 exposures printed W A N T E D , Miscellaneous 
2 9 ^
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
200 Bernard "Avenue 
Phone 332 or Phone 98
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ROBERT MoINTYRE, Deceased
AND IN TUB MATTED of the 
•"rnistco Act"
CITY-GROWN 
BEET BATTLE 
NOW WAGING
advantages over Whutshan, and con­
tends that maximum economy can 
only be obtained by n combination 
of power and irrigation develop­
ment.
It claims also that Whatshnn 
would have to count largely upon 
irrigation pumping by North Oltnn- 
ogan farmers for its revenue.
“No matter how low n rale might 
be set for such pum,ping. it can ne­
ver hope to bring under water more 
than a small portion of the exist­
ing dry lands,” runs the As.socla- 
tion's letter.
It further charges that the bulk 
of high grade fruit lands In the 
area is beyond elevation where 
pumping for irrigation is practical. 
The natural gravity of the Sugar
JEAN’S LINGERIE SHOP NOW 
open. Como and see our fine selec­
tion of children’s dresses and other Reprints 4|! each.
accessories. Sizes range from 1 to -------------- - -----------------------------
14 years. 1393 Ellis St. 18-4c MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM;
12 reprints and enlargement, 40(1 
and return postage 3^ .
M AIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1558
DESIRES TO BUY GARAGE FOR *
LATE MODEL CAR. W HAT OF- RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN 
FEES REPLY BOX 604 KELOWNA WESTBANK 
COURIER. ' . f-tfn '
A  new subdivision close to schools
plctc maintenance service. Electrical
W ANTED-SEE US BEFORE DIS- "  h " " g t  
posing of your household furniture, ^
FOR  contractors.JndusWM E3ectric,^256 With good
50-tfc82-tfc
IAN MacLAREN, AGENT
Coutt’s Personal Christmas Cards. Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
For appointment phone W. R. -------------------------------------- ———
Trench Ltd., 73, Kelowna. 18-tfn "ANYTHING ’TO F IX  PHONE 36’’.
ture Co. Ltd,
TAKE NOTICE that I  hereby ap­
point Monday, the 3rd day of Nov­
ember, 1947, at the hour of 2:30 o’­
clock in the afternoon, at my offlve 
231 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
as the time and place for the audit­
ing, taking and passing of the ac­
counts of the National Trust Com­
pany Limited, the Executor of the
Seems the picture In the ’Thurs- Lake system i f  a 50 foot dam were 
day issue of the Kelowna Courier built, would store more than 200,- 
of a huge native-grown beet started 000 acre feet of water. Water from 
a mild spell of digging among Kc- Sugar Lake, now used at Shuswap 
lowna gardeners. There were re- Falls under a head of 85 feet, pro- 
ports of several tries to come up duces 8,000 horsepower, 
with a' bigger one, but at press time fen  Times as Much
It the canal necessary for irriga- 
ab^ to do lion were built, this same water
Head of the family, Frank M. could be used at more than 10 times
For immediate repairs to your radio, 
HAVE YOU TRIED REVELSTOKE washer, ironer, ’fridge or toaster.
Stout? Recommended by doctors, see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St 
On sale at your Government Liquor or Phone 36. 80-tfc
Store. 18-tfc
WANTED — FOR LIBERAL are 50 feet x 120 feet, 
trade-ins on your second-hand fur­
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture Price Per ......................
__________ Apply Mrs. R. A. PRITCHARD,
■ Westbank
$500
Estate of Roliert McIntyre Deceased, Thomas, fireman, 533 Okanagan Bo- t^ he ure'senT head! producing more
July ulevard, puts the picturized beet in than 10 time the present power, ar
A LL  OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS should be done before cold weather 
of 2nd Kelowna Scout, Troop please comes. For expert work at reason-
FUB REPAIRS AND RE-STYLING USED CARS, TRUCKS
1934 MASTER CHEV. Four new 14-8C
be in by Oct. 10th, 1947—Sect’y, 2nd able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna ***‘®®- npwly overhauled. Apply Mil- SMALL HOUSE, FRUIT TREES,
Kelowna Scout ’Troop, 2095 Abbott Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 
St., Kelowna. 16-3c
who died at Kelowna, B.C., on 
10th, 1934, and who by his w ill na- the ordinary class. (It was 7 lbs., “ Jj"" \he"irrigatiorT^^^
3 - belonging to Mrs. C. Dowle). further states that bringing in pow-
tilda Allison, w ife  of D. I. Allison, Mr. Thomas reported hxs plot of from Arrow Lakes to the North
 ^ used as a garden for the Okanagan, when ample power can
1921 resided at Benito, Manitoba. first time, produced-many averaging developed here, may set back the 
This appointment is made p ^ -  from 5-7 pounds. And he brought opening of lands another 25 to 50 
suant to the order herein of His to the Courier office, a pair to back years
Honour Judge J. R. Archibald, Lo- up his statement. Investigations are being made of
/on can g e t  
a fast friendly
NIAGARA
LO AN
o
o
17-9p ton Wiig, 800 Cawston Ave. 18-lp root house, woodshed. Apply 124 ral Judge of the One of them touched the scale at Mission Creek in the Kelowna area
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON- 9^42 FORD 15 hundred weight truck 
tractor. Harold A. Foulds. Phone J930 J^ D E ^  A^^^^^
749 81-tfc 4936 TERRAPLANE Coupe
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 4937 TERRAPLANE Sedan 
the most up-to-date and exten- 4937 FORD Delivery
___ __ sive facilities in the Valley for the 4928 HUDSON Sedan
TRACTOR WORK  ^ PLOW IN  G, (<gre of youz furs and fur coats. 4947 FRAZER M ANHATTAN
From Jterati^^^ ELLIS ST. SERVICE STATION
tfc see Mandels, 512 Bernard A v ^ u ^  3^37 jjjjjg Phone 973
Burne Ave!, (Woodlavra. 17-3p British Columbia dated September
JET POLISH FOR HOT STOVES 
does a perfect job without brush or 
bother. Leaves no black finish. Ask 
for “J E r ’. 15-8p
REEKIE AGENCIES
18th, 1947.
DATED at Kelowna, 
30th day of September, 1947.
7 lbs., 11 ozs., he said. But the grand- by the Water Rights Branch, to de-
"  “ lb. termino possibilities of power de-n r ’ +hic daddy of them all was the 9
p-^-f Detroit dark red beet. A ll of the
f 2 0 n
m o o
o
for any and 
every purpose
beets are firm and make good pick-
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed 
ford, OT2 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63
BUNGALOW, 3 bedrooms, large 17-2c 
front room, modern , kitchen and 
bath. Also garage, cooler and work­
shop. Spacious grounds with nice 
lawn, ideal location. Price .... $4,3O0
T? T?n<i<5 OATTVrATI “ “ “  liian-c eu
® 4)roud grower.
WE ARE ’TURNING OUT ONLY WASHING«  X 1 , TTw u u, -  ------------- MACHINES AND
4^4°ben cabinets, vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
store fixtures. A ll ow  work le naade paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
to yo^^own spMiflc order. Clrders deliver. A ll repairs cash only. Scott 
should be p l a ^  th r «  weefe in plumbing Works. 86-tfr
advance. Martin s Cabmet Shop, - ________ ________ :_________
455 West Ave. Phone 886-L. 2-tfc DO YOU CARRY YOUR BABY
KVT nwMA r v r r  v  w n P — AfSTTMT shopping? Use
baby-buggy rental service and 
for C.CJM. bikea Immedlate^cour- gbbp in comfort Percy Harding and
-tyus-servicep-Accessories— aU-go^ -^ ls o ^  ggj------- — I giaT
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone ______;____________ ;____________ "■
813. 81-tfc CAR WASHING AND POLISHING
FOR SALE 01^  TRADE—1942 Special BUNGALOW, stucco, 4 rooms, mo- 
Deluxe Dodge Sedan in good shape, dern bath and kitchen,
Apply 1623 Pendozi St. Phone 925. of lake: Price ....  ... .... . $5,600
——--- —---------- ------------------5 ROOM FU LLY MODERN Buna-
USED CARS AND ’TRUCKS low, part basement. Ideal location
on Yz acre of land with . 19 cherry 
trees, 3 apricot and plum, % acre of
WATER W E LL  CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR l^C E ilN E  C6 . LTD. 
9th Ave. and 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 4-t£c
LOCAL POLICE OFFICER 
GOES TO VICTORIA
velopment.
Mission Creek Plan
Mission Creek is the largest source 
of gravity water for irrigation in 
the Okanagan, and its full develop­
ment for irrigation and for power
George Wyman, popular member are inseparably linked together, so
of the local detachment of the B.C. 
Provincial Police,' where he has 
been stationed for the past 13 years.
that the consideration of one with­
out the other must inevitably lead 
to inconclusive results, the Associa-
1937 Plymouth Coach  ^ - ___ _
loon J®? heater strawberries, also grapes and rasp-
Jno? berries. Taxes low, free irrigation.
1931 Model -A D ^ ye ry_ -------------- An-excellent-buy at ——
Men, Women Over 4 0
-Pick up and Delivery. Veterans’
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — Auto Laundrv Vernon *Rd Phone Warehousing and Distributing, local Auto Laundry, vernon Kd., Phra^
and long-distance furniture moving;
1932 Studebaker Sedan 
1946 Monarch 'Se^Ian 
1941 Chevrolet Coach 
1941 Plymouth Coach 
1932 Ford V -8 Sedan
.8000 %elWeak,Wom,01d?
 ^ Wanti^ onnahPeprViinrVftallijr?^
has been transferred to the Victoria daims
detachinent, Staff-Sgt. W. J. I^ o in - The economy of the Okanagan 
son, police chief, confirmed this af- ■yalley will always be closely in 
ternoon. proportion to the number of acres
Mr. Wyman has been in Victoria under irrigation, 
for several weeks where he has been ’The Federal Government, in re- 
uridergoing medical treatment. A  cognition of this fact, has agreed 
successor is expected to arrive in to participation in the reclamation
!
O ^
the city within the near future.
GROCERY BUSINESS with living 
accommodation in busy cenixe. This 
is a real opportunity. Particulars on 
inquiry.
Doea weak, rundown, exhausted condition make you leel lagged out, old? Try Ostrex. Contains general tonics, atunulants. olten needed alter 30 or 40. Supplies Iron, oalolum. phosphorus. - vlja^n
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
B R lilS H  COLUMBIA
Bi'. Hdm yon get noimal pep^ l^m,°Tlt^ lty. Got Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Two economical sizes, forBale at all good drug stores evervwhorfi. IN  PROBATE
v e t e r a n s ; AUTOfurniture packing, crating and ship- pOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENT^
_  n  Chapman & t .m  ---------------------------------  —  Vernon Koadping — D. 
Phone 298.
Co. Ltd., 
81-tfc
Phone Burth Ice Delivery, Five 
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc
LAUNDRY 
Phone 879-R Don’t Neglect Your Car Insurance.
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Uphol^ering Co., 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
63-tfc
PR OPERTY for SALE
FOR RENT
REEKIE AiGrENCIES 
264 Bernard - Ave. , '  Phone 346
---- — ------------------------------------  INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
NICELY FURNISHED SLEEPING
room, suitable for one or two gen- WINDOW CLEANING and floor
tiemen. Apply 580 Harvey Ave. polishing business, with full line of acreage m or^attiuna
48-lp equipment including Ford panel de- piy Box 626, Kelowna Courier,
NEW CABIN IN  LANGLEY PRAI- 
large lot. W ill trade for
4VTcRADDIE BOARDING HOME floor-polishing machine.^to
health vOf toe nation. For for Older Folk has a private room ............  ................. ' ^^ 50.00
tection. Phone Scott Plumbmg _* ft,- nregent time Phone
Works. 164 for plumbing, h e a t i n g w i t h  flre-
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
Z^eU er^Sea B l^ a rd A ve . SZ-tt, ■?»
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- lowna Kumfy Kourt. For reserva- 
tering, stucco, cement and brick tion phone 342. 12-tfc
Avenue, Penticton, B.C. ” -lo coS y_F O TO
locality. The price on this house open flr^ lace ai^_ no<3session
has been reduced to suit toe pocket- ^  creek. Immediat p ----- ;•
book of any discerning buyer. Price ....... $4,500
N. N. REIM ERS  
NURSERY
YARROW, B.C.
Small Fruits - Roses 
Ornamental Shrubs 
Fruit Trees
WRITE NOW FOR NEW 
PRICE LIST
4-18C
In the Matter of the Estate of 
M ARY CCNDY, deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 20th June, 1947, I  was 
appointed Administrator of toe Es­
tate of Mary Gundy, deceased, in­
testate.
A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same duly certified on or before toe 
i5th November, 1947, after which 
date I  w ill proceed to distribute the 
estate according to the claims re­
ceived by me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
Official Administrator.
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated this 6th day of October, 1947.
18-2C
of waste lands, and has offered to 
give consideration to toeTiuilding 
of dams and main canals for irriga­
tion.
The Association urges sPeedy ac­
tion in taking advantage of the Fed­
eral Government’s offer.
For parking in front of a drive­
way, W. P. Zebin, of Grand Forks, 
was fined $2.50 in city police court 
Septqpiber 27.
Doctor, DentlsI, or 
Hospital Bills
Coat nr Fuel Oil
House Repairs
MoWng Expenses
Taxes or Old Bills,
etc . ___ _
WHAT A BREAK! It’s 
thci same Snperli Max­
well House Coffee blend o 
either the S u p e r -  r
I  L IF E  I N S U R E D
o a f  n o  e x t r o  c o s t  . «
o . . . If you have a 
p money problem or 
would like f inancial 
advice free, phone 
or call today.
B i g  e a o a g b  h r  i X P E R I S N C l  
S m a l l  e n o a g b  h r  F M E N D L I N I S S
o r
in
Vacuum T in  (Drip 
Regular Grind) or" the 
Glassine^ined Bag (AH  
Purpose Grind)*
6 ROOM HOME, w i t h  t w o  r o o m s  NEWJFOUR ROOM BITOGALOW 
upstairs unfinished, hardwood floors, with bath complete.
work
Ave.
Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Phone 494-L.
base-
Priceelectric fireplace, wired for range.
FOR RENT—STORE ROOM, suit- ExceUent terms available.....  $6,500 $5,000.00; with some terms.
_______________________________ 1 _  able for office or small store. New TjnTTgir .„:ii!
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN building, best location. Long lease, 4 ROOM BUNGALOW, full modem, LOVELY FIVE ROOM h u u &l  w  
HENDERSON’S (XEANERS do at West Summerland. Contact Wm. acre in fruit trees and garden, hath, basement, lurnace s ^  g - 
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF Lockwood or Holmes & Wade Hard- hot-house, workshop, in Woodlawn. age. One third acre oi gooa lanu.
all garments free of charge. Phone ware, Summerland. 
285 for fast pick-up and delivery
service. ' 50-tfc FOR SALE
2-tfc PriVe $ 5 ,^  Immediate possession. Good y a l^
a t ... .......*...............................9o,zuu
(Miscellaneous)USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER
oil burner operation. Saves up to oca
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. F o r  HYACINTHS FOR FORC^G , 25|! 
sale at Scott Plumbing Works.  ^ each; for beddmg, 15c each. ’TuLps,
If you don’t see what you want, ___ _ ^
inquire. We have listings of every VERY A ’TTRACTiyE ITOUR ROOM
description.
68-tfc Darwins, cottage, bedding. Top size
• ______ :________  • '_____ _ 50f dozen. Special price on lots of
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND Apply 1641 Ethel S t  ^Phone
finished. Expert , workmamship. 247-R. 18-M4p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna
stucco bungalow with, fireplace and 
basement, also garage. For quick 
sale at ........ .................... .... . $7,200
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
Have your old floors look like new, 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen. 1423 St. 
Paul Street. 65-tfc
FOR SALE — IMMEDIA’TE POS- 
seiKion. New home, pre-war, con­
sists of 3 bedrooms (2 upstairs) liv-
and
Real Estate
all lines of insurance
GUITAR, LIKE NEW—Gan be seen . i
at Creefeide Auto Court Phone mg roonx with fireplace, modem lat- 
o 18-lp *^ hen and bathroom. Back screened-280-L3.
BUILDERS ATTENTION! We
in porch with cupboards and large
ing. Scott Plumbing Works.
ONE 1-h.p. GENERAL ELEC’TRIC cooler. Phone 318-L or call at 2237
-  • - • -  ■ 14-tfc
and about 50 ft. l Y ” galvanized pipe
have ^uminum and ^ p p e r  Motor andf Pump, one 1 Yz inch valve Richter Street
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- with foot vMve, connections, and g  CARRUTHERS & SON LTD. 
feet and old floors look like new elbows, $120,00 complete. Apply
(no dust). A  Gagnon. Floor surfac- Phone 368-Rl, 18-lp OVER 3 ACRES of LAKESHORE
ing contractor. Established 1938 
525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
SIGNS
PAINTING
Agent for N E O N  Signs
C. H . T A Y L O R
943 Clement Ave.
B IC YC LE S  
F O R  R E N T
Ladies' - Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes, 
“ Whizzer” Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
K E L O W N A  
C Y C LE  SH O P
* Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen■At
Call us for your next decorating problem 
Free estimates gladly given.
P A IN T IN G  &  D E C O R A T IN G  
CO. O F  K E LO W N A
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 905
U
g '
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLD G .,
comer Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
Subsidiary:
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE Corp.
f l o w e r s  b y  w ir e  t o  ____
o fth e  world. Floral designs Mara, B.C 
for weddings, funerals 
occasions. .Richter 
Phone 88:
32 TONS of No. 2 BALED H AY Property near Okanagan Mission— 
fti **,. tor sale. Timothy, clover and al- ® room lodge of natural logs with 
faHa mixed. Price $14.00 per ton at l^ g e  stone firep lac^om m an ^  one 
the farm. Apply to John R obei^n , ^t the most beautiful views in the
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M R O R T A N T l
17-3p Valley. Ideal set up for hunting 
— :— and fishing resort, or could readily 
s a l e ;—CONCORD GRAPES, be adapted as a private home.
FOR A  s m a r t l y  STYLED PER­
MANENT, shampoo and wave or
FOR SALE . D
vxreennuu^. lb. Bring your own contain- Owner w ill sacrifice at a very at-
ers. Phone 486-R2. 1432 Ethel SL tractive price.
16-3c
BEAUTIFUL MODERN DUPLEX
nnv other B^utv treatment, make PDVNO ACCORIAN. Nicola Salante in best residential locality in town.
B ^ r a t ^ i 'w r e n c e T v e :  by^hon^ S S e " S '  r ^"20 ^  drivew ^. Thisin,* Aizi 4R-tfr more, after 6 pjn. i7-zp provide you with a lovely homeing 4l4.
HAVE TH AT OLD WASHER RE- B r to J v o u r ^ ^ ^
conditioned like new at Scott Anniv ofia R4 ____
Plumbing Works. Phone 164. Apply C. Rampone or phone 9^-R4- ATTRACTIVE
at 75# per 
containers.
plus a substantial income .... $16,500 
Terms can be arranged.
86-tfc
OLD NEWS PAPERS.
13-tfc 
useful for
WHITE ■ STUCCO
S.\WS—SAWS— GUMMING AND many purposes, 25# per bundle. W. 
tiling done to all types of saws. R. Trench Ltd. Phone 73. 13-8c
.Ml work guaranteed ’’
sulLs
Ave.
see Johnson
For best re­
al 754 Cawston 
8-tfc
Bungalow, 4 rooms, bath and por­
ches, complete in every detaiL 
Lawn, garden, walks and driveway. 
Price ....... ..... ............ ..........  $4,800
CHIMNEY. STO''.'B and FURNACE 
repairs, roofs p.ilnted. Same cffec-
FIR SLABWOOD FOR CITY DE- 
livery. $5.03 per unit. Phone 313. 
S. M. Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc
BICYCLES— C.C.M. AND
10 ACRE BE-A.RING ORCHARD of 
good varieties, excellent house, trac­
tor and other equipment. A  going 
concern. Owner has to move to 
town. Packed out nearly 5,000 boxes 
this year. For full particulars and 
terms see
ENG-
tive ser\'ice. Mac’s Chimney Sweep- lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces- 
ing Service. Phone 164. 81-tfc series. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop,
------------------------------------------Leon and EUis S t Phone 107.
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 81-tfc ___
now from Me & Me. Measurements -------- — ---------------------- ---------- E. M. C.MIRUTHERS & SON LTD
taken. Estimates given. No obliga- WOOD FOR SALE—^PROMPT DE^ - Insurance
tlon. Enquire about our service, liye^ . Fred Dickson. Phone Mortgages
Phone 44. 87-tfc 278-RS: T7-tfc Kelowna
- Rriil Estate
Phone 127
Reupholster
Your old furniture will 
take on new life when 
we take over and re­
upholster it for you . . . 
Call now at
O K ANAG AN
U PH O LSTER ING
CO.
Phone 819
Scdlun in tho old doys ohroyB 
«ould^ell the naxxie oi a sodllng 
•hip which hod woothered mcmy 
ocean trips by tho flguzo carved 
on the prow of the bool. It wen 
the ship’s brancL Ukewlee—the 
name on a brcmd-naiaod odvei- 
tised product in our store tnokM 
it easy to toll your fovoroid cmid 
proven product.
C A P O z z r s
C ASH  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 340
S e e t / i e N B W
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
fld ih m lk  COAL STOKER
All toe comforts o f automatic heat, plus lower fuel 
bills, are yours with a FAIRBANKS-MORSE Coal 
Stoker. Freedom from soot and loose ashes. Esen, 
healthy heat. Easy to instal, no extras to buy. 
Get fu ll details now!
For sale by SC O TT  P L U M B IN G  & H E A T IN G , 242 Lawrence Ave„ Phone 164
a g—
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COUHIER MONTDAV. O CTO I«R IMT
TO  A V O ID  TH IS
use
F i r e  P r e v e n t i o n  W e e k ,  O c t .
CUUDE NEWBY 
IS EFFICIENT 
FIRE CHIEF
Kelowna Volunteer Fire De­
partment Electa Key Men to 
Lo 6 k After Affairs
G y p r o c
FIRE PROOF
Wall Board
and ROCK WOOL
C O N V E N IE N T  —  R ELIABLE  
ECONOM ICAL
Inquire at
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Coal 'Dealers —  Builders' Supplies 
Phone 6 6  1335 W ater Street
Claude Newby la now rounding 
out two years as chief of tho Kc-
Thirty-Eight Years 
O f Service, Record 
H eld by Fire Brigade
lowna Fire Brigade, a post he was EfOcicncy of Brigade Since Inception in 1909 Recog-
nized by Entire Community— Max Jenkins First 
Fire Chief 38 Years Ago— ^Volunteers Active in 
Many Lines of Community Endeavor— jEarly 
Records of Courier Valuable in Tracing History
elected to following the resignation 
of former mayor James I ’cttlgrcw. 
Mr. Newby served ns deputy chief 
for many years and his qualifying 
leadership has enabled him to fulflll 
tho position ns chief In an efflclcnt 
manner.
Charles' Pcltman Is the deputy 
chief, while secretary of tho organ­
ization is Doug Disney, who took 
over from Charles Do Mara. Direc­
tors arc Charles Do Mara, Tom Ha- 
zcll, Itoblti Kendall, Cyril Weeks,
TH IR T Y -Ii lG H T  years of progress. Such is the title which may be subjoined with the record of the Kelowna Volun­
teer Fire Brigade which came into being on September 30, 1909. 
Efficiency, combined with economy, has been the guiding fac- 
and Ernie Winters, while tho advi- tor of the Brigade through the years, and the low fire losses 
Bory c^m lU ce co^istB of Ed Tuc- 3g yjjjirg point to this truth as an irrevocable fact.
Weeks. McKenzie and R. providing its readers with a
Other committee.' ,^ with the first history of the Brigade activities at this auspicious time, 
named as chairman, are as follows: True, there was a Brigade formed prior to 1909, but it did
Membcrshli^R. Parfltt, A. Lloyd- imvc the same status which it enjoys today. The origin of
^Wai- tl>c Brigade as the Kelowna citizens know it now was on 
e «™ iU c > -D , Ch.p«mn, n. Wal- 3 9  M m  Jenkins wns the Brigade chief at that
time and little did the members know that within five years 
most of them would be called for overseas service. The Brigade
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
IN 1946 COST CANADA 408 
LIVES AND OVER 
$50,000,000 PROPERTY DAMAGE
What are you doing to protect yourself againsnhis
appalling hazard. '
E. M . Carruthers &  Son Ltd
FIRE INSURANCE OF EVER Y DESCRIPTION
ff
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Won Many Honors ,
In 1938 the Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade won premier honors at Ver­
non at the annual Fire Chiefs’ Col­
lege and brought province wide at­
tention to itself as being one of the
minutes of the Brigade, which are1Q11 ___ 1. In the meantime, on May 13, the
onwards, he has water estimates caused con-
siderable discussion L  the City 
Council, as several of the Aldermen
IS also bemg compiled, and it is Mr. aeainst snendine an annronria
De Mara’s aim to obtain a picture ® “  ®
of every person who ever belonged 
to the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade.
This album came in handy when
Buttion for 500 feet of fire hose, 
the hose was nurchased.
’There was considerable dispute in 
June between the Council and the
fire engine was returned to San 
Franciisco.
Formed in 1909
Finally the Brigade agreed to 
________  eetmg to be held drop all claims against the City for
meht to the chief. Alderman Elliott 
claimed the Brigade was not dis­
playing the loyalty to the City 
which it should, and was antagon­
istic to the Council.
' 7 #
N E V E R !
® SMOKE IN  BED,
® USE G ASO LINE  IN  T H E  HOUSE.
® PU T  ASHES IN  W O O D  
CONTAINERS.
® L E A V E  O ILY  RAGS IN  TH E  
HOUSE.
® LE A V E  RUBBISH  N E A R  FUR­
NACE OR IN  T H E  ATTIC.
® LE A V E  C H IM N E Y  U N C LE A N E D  
f o r  a  YEAR.
USE D EFE C T IV E
a p p a r a t u s .
ELECTR ICAL
W e’re out to cut down fires—we’re out to 
prevent lives being lost— w^e’re out to bring 
down the terrific cost due to damage by fire. 
Fire knows no boundaries. It can and will 
attack an5Twhere—it can attack you. Make 
a genuine egoft* to prevent fires and save 
needless suffering and expense. Make sure 
your home is not a firetrap!
—  B U T  —
IN CASE OF FIRE CALL 
C E N T R A L
LE A V E  T H E  H O USE  IF  YO U  
CAN SM ELL SMOKE without first 
ascertainng the cause.
Y O U R  F IR E M A N  S A Y S :  
“Most fires are due to care- 
lessness and neglect, and 
could E A S IL Y  have been 
avoided!”
Fiw nmnwHV^ii^s:/r
1 * *r-> .
G IVE  NAM E, STREET and NUM BER ! This is yoiu- Volunteer Fire Brigade’s 38th yefir of service.
attendance at false alarms and flares, 
and to keep up their existence and 
practice, provided Council would 
pay for the cap.s ordered and get 
any necessary equipment in reason, 
and furnish rooms, as stated.
After the npimlntmcnt of Chief 
Max Jenkins, llie operations of the 
Brigade progressed smoothly. On 
April 1. 1910, tho first annual Fire­
men’s Ball was held in tho Opera 
Ifouse, and was a great success, 
about 175 persons being present. 
The net proceeds amounted to $125.
Need of a proper fire alarm sys- 
tem was accentuated by the fire at 
tho S. T. Elliott warehouse when 
this lack caused a delay In tho Bri­
gade setting out to the fire. Tlio 
Council replied that It was tho In­
tention of pnjvlding boxes through­
out tho city.
On April 20, 1910, the Courier re­
ported that tho first Council grant 
of $100 had been approved. On July 
14, of tlie same year, an Anderson
nozzle was obtained. The Anderson 
nozzles are still being used.
On December 9, 1910, tho second 
Firemen’s Ball was, Ircld In the Op­
era House with nearly 200 persons 
present 'Tlie net returns from Urn 
dance were $140.
Organlus Hockey ’ream 
A  Fire Brigade hockey tesun was 
organized in January. 1011.
From the Council notes of Jan­
uary 19, 1011, the question of Instal­
ling a telephone in Fire Chief Jen­
kins’ homo took up considerable dis­
cussion. But Chief Jenkins obtained 
his telephone. On February 8, 1911, 
at the request of the Brigade, the 
Council insured tho twenty mem­
bers in lieu of tho annual grant 
Later in tlio year the Fire Brigade 
reorganized the lacrosse club and 
agreed to finance its operation. Gco- 
Melklo was elected president of tho 
club. Tho Brigade was also Instru­
mental In reorganizing the war 
canoe club and George S. McKenzie
was named president ’Dio Fire Bri­
gade also cntx>uroged Junior lacruatst 
that year.
On November 23, 1911, the Courier 
announced the opening of the fire 
Brigade gymimsium In the old 
school. *n»o third annual Fire Bri- 
gade ball was held on December 15, 
1911, with excellent results.
Flrst of the Fire Brigade minutes 
available today are dated January 
24, 1911, when the annual meeting 
was held. Max Jenkins waa chief. 
Jack McMillan, deputy chief; Har­
old Glenn, secretary treasurer; 
Charles Morrison, Coptain Hose 
Ilcel No. 1; J. D. Pettigrew, Captain 
Ho.se Reel No. 2; members of Hose 
Reel No. 1, Lieut Claude Newby, 
LIsh Bailey, Harvey Brown. Colin 
McMillan, George Kennedy, Len 
McMillan, A. Bencher; members of 
Hose Reel No, 2, Lieut. Ian McRae, 
Alfred Dignes, Axel Euttn, Ben 
Smith, Jack White, Harold Glenn, 
TTurn to Page 7, Story 1
Through its 37 years of progress, the Volunteer Brigade
drofi; auditor, Charles Do Mara; 
grounds committee—C. Weeks, F.
Gore, Wm. Greenaway; entertaln-
Com»Qck?!^^!^*^nderco^ b S -  joined up almost in a body, and many of the members never 
bank: constitution committee—C. returned.
Pettman, E. Chapman and O, Wil-
_^______ has been active in many lines of community endeavor besides
IN  FUTURE. WEST SUMMER- ks actual f  rvicc as a fire fighting unit. The annual firem en's 
LAND  Fire Protection Society w ill ball* prior to Great W a r II, was one of the highlights of tha fall 
not be responsible for sending its and winter social season. In years past, the Brigade members 
fire brigade outside tho West Sum- vvere active in rowing. W ar canoeing, lacrosse and other sport 
^ “ m a d e S S ^ ^ ^ ^  brL cycles. For years the fire hall has been the centre of many 
gade and the municipal council young mens athletic activities. Today the Brigade is not so 
whereby the brigade can be em- active in sports circles as other organizations formed latterly 
ployed by toe municipality for such ^ave tended to draw attention away from the fire hall. But the 
re pro ec on wor volunteers who make the Brigade of today are as keen over
their work as ever. They are a conscientious lot as the records 
of attendance at fires and practices clearly indicate. \
on toe following Monday, February 
8, in Raymer’a Hall “ to arrange, if 
possible, for toe formation of a vol­
unteer Fire Brigade.’’ This move­
ment was heartily supported by toe 
new City Council. The meeting was 
held and a committee of Max Jen-
most efficient brigades in British kins, chairman, S. T, Elliott, Fred 
Columbia A  fire brigade confer- Samson, J. N. Cameron and Harold 
ence was held at Vernon last year, Newby was appointed to canvass 
but there was not competition. The the town for names of those willing 
local brigade, however, has taken to join the Brigade. It was recogniz- 
many other awards at Kamloops, ,ed then that any persons who went 
Victoria, and North Vancouver. into a fire fighting unit purely for
A  great deal of the progress de- the money to be obtained would 
volves on two of the oldest mem- be of no service to the community, 
hers of toe Brigade, former Fire By March, toe new Brigade was 
Chief James Pettigrew and the pre- organized and the Courier on March 
sent chief, Claude Newby. Both 25 noted that a successful practice 
these men joined, toe Brigade in had been held, with the hose team 
1909 and in 1920, Jim Pettigrew was covering the distance between the 
made chief. He had served in this fire hall and the Roy^ Hotel corner, 
capacity continuously until . 1945 about 330 yards, and obtaining wa- 
wben be retired from active fire ter in one and a balf minutes. In 
duty. those days toe hand reel was used.
The files of the Kelowna Courier f . Sam^n was actually the first 
from 1904 to 1911 have been, inval- fire chief in 1909, but his was only 
u ^ le  in obtaining a record of fire a temporary post, as the City Coun- 
fi^ tin g  activities in the early days cil became dissatisfied with his ser- 
_qf_KelQwna._Charles_M.—D_eMara,_vices,—and—on—September—30,—1909,- 
former Brigade secretary, has gone the Council appointed Max Jenkins 
through these records, and from the as chief.
ADEQUATE PROTECTION!
ARE YOU COMPLETELY 
COVERED FOR LOSS 
BY FIRE?
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK-JOT-//
The replacement value of your property 
has almost tripled since 1939.
If your property is insured on 1939 
values, w e suggest you call in and see us.
® Fire Insurance still remains at the 
low pre-war cost.
FARM, DOM ESTIC and IN D U ST R IA L  FIRE COVERAGE
INTERIOR AGENCIES Ltd.
‘ REAL ESTATE  
325 Bernard Ave.
INSURANCE
Phone 675
j f c ' : '
' ‘•'rtVr.a
DO NOT BE WITHOUT PROTECTION!
One act of negligence— and your home can be pictured in such a 
scene. You can’t afford it, and fire insurance is the only thing that 
can help compensate you against loss. W e have something import­
ant to tell you, about a new kind of Fire Insurance plan which 
includes a floater which affords every possible further protection 
for everything you possess. Inquire at once. Emergencies strike 
without warning !
OUR INSUR ANCE  D EPAR TM ENT IS A T  YO UR  
SERVICE - - - T E LE PH O N E  98 or 332
OMNAGM INVESTMENTS LIMITED
INSUR ANCE IN VESTM EN TS R E A L  ESTATE
s>r:rf’
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YPU  COLUMN
Membcra ot Uic local Voung 
IVoplc'a Union will act as hosts to 
fcltoiv V.P. Vrs, over nxanksgivlnji 
ucokend, when the annual Oka­
nagan Ihrcsbytory rally will be held 
in Kelowna. A full week-end is Ik'- 
ing planned for members from 
the North and South Okanagan, who 
will l>e billeted by locals, 
n te  program will include a rc-
Rehabiiitatfon
Problems
A  Column Devoted to Many 
Problems Confronting 
Ex-servicemen
Total O f 217 Individuals Have 
Been Members O f Fire Brigade
Present Strength of Volunteer S u E lt lS ’.
Brigade Stands at Thirty laes—c. McPhcc, it. StiUingtleet, which amounted to around $1,000,
Members Charles Gowen.
-------- 102i—Don Darlon, It. F. Parkin-
A total of 217 men have at one son, J. J. Wood.*!. Jack Parkimson.
FIIIE IXJSSES PENTICTON — jdieaswita
Mre loss* in the City of Kelowna raised by the PcnUcton FLsli. Game 
up to the beginning of October, and Forest Protective Aasociatlon 
aniounttxi to $2,342, fire nmri!ji.a! have been sold, all to private |)cr- 
Frvd Goie stated Uils week. sons. It was found the provincial
A total of 04 calls have btren made game department would not pur- 
so far thi.s year. The largest loss chase the original flock. About W> 
resaiUed fro»n the Ore at A. C. Ben- coks wert? left over and these were 
nett's home on Harvey Avenue, divided equally among tho cluha
Uiat a.sjdstcd in the program.
1»2$-C. II. Uowcliffe, C. B. Mc­
Carthy, C. A. McKenzie, Harold 
Brown, Hugh McKenzlt.
19Se—E, Haymer, Keith J. Smith.
1927— Harold C. Miller
1928— Howard McCarlliy.
1929 — Warren Gayton, Charles 
Guddes, A. E. Cookson, W. Sinclair-
'X A e e f  Ju sU M n k  o f  a ll the delicious G rape-N ufs Flakes
I  could ea t i f  I  had  a  m outh like  that!
" I  could saU into a scowful of 
those malt3r*(icb, sweet-as-a-nut 
Post's Grape*Nuts Flakes!
' “And boy! How Pd pack In the 
•.nourishment! A ll those carboby- 
' drates for energy; proteins for mus­
cle; phosphorus for teeth and hones; 
iron for the blood; and other food 
essentials.
"They’d have to cut an acre of 
wheat and malted barley to get 
enough of those golden grains for 
a couple of mouthfuls o f  Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes.
“And they’d have to pack ’em 
loose in box cars instead of those 
big economy size packages.” 
“Come; come, WUbtar. You’re • 
making me hungry. Let’s go home."
This is tljo second of a series of time or anoU»er been members of 
gisratlon and party on Saturday articles containing questions and the Kelowna Volunteer Firo Dc- 
cvening, church services, discu-s- answers of problems confronting parlment. At the present time to- 
siot» groups and general bu.slness on ex-scrvlccmcn. Tills scries has been tal volunteer strength Is 30 men,
Sunday wllh fellowship hour after compiled as a result of a recent while only live aro on tho perman- 
tlie evening service, and wind-up survey conducted by tho Depart- cut ixiyroli. Tho following list 
business with a banquet on tho nient of Veterans’ Aflfairs public re- shows the year Brigade members 
Monday. Indeed this v/oek-end will lations division to determine what joined tho force:
be very constructive In the matter questions are most frequently auk- 1909—1910—1911— Harold Newby Thompson, Geo. S. Sutherland 
of Y,V. afTalrs» and as well, Kood veterans about their federal Archie Kcay, Frank McClure, Leu
times aro assured in tho way of benclits. I ’eltigrew, A- McEaclicrn, Bert Fra-
entertainment. Special speaker for Q. What Is the flnal date that scr, Claude James, J. Feazey, W .' George Mclklo.
the Rally is to be Rev. Bob Mac- application may be made for await- Kirkby, Claude Newby, Jack Me-  ^1933—-George Morrow, Charles E.
I.,arcn, principal o f tho Christian ing returns allowances? Millan, Colin McMillan, Frank Bird, LwU*-'*
Youth Training School at Naramata. December 31, 1947. unless dls- Charles Morrison, Max Jenkins, IL Charles E. Friend, William
Concerning the local Young charge was subsequent to January L. Glenn, R. Munson, J. D. Petti- 
People’s Union, there aro three new u^o, in wliich case aiTUcation Hfcw. Ben Smith, George Kennedy. 
members on the executive. Wltli ,n«y be made within one year of Harvey Brown, A. Beecher, Alfred
former vice-president Andy Andcr- (jato of discharge. Dinghes, Jack White, F. M. Buck-
son taking over as president, his ^  nn*v to land, Ian McRae, Axel Eiitin, Loon- Grifllth. Max Oakes, Charles M. De-
vacancy was flllcd by Peter New- thS refla tion? ‘■^ceptions to McMillan, E. R. Bailey. MUton Mara,
ton, the new second in command. « ^  ^  minlinn.- im Wil.son, Harmon Willlts, A. C. Pett-
upon p c lcn tlon  of M.r8uori.o ^ ’ w S u o n  ' J w ' w ' c r ' S ’ c 'H
Valentine, who leaves soon forN a- one year of his quMlflcatlon 1912—Lon W. Watts, Charles Kirk-  ^ q a
romata to ..k e  Bob MocLorco’a by, T. B. Lewers, Ed bu  Vol, W. G. w im o ^  S S  ’
lo2S2 s^rn'tor VBtoria*'’w l t o  MU—N. J. DolglolBh. F. Fecooy, Ttomos A llrotbca"'
Win continue his career In radio two weeks, 11 service is over a E. Hoy, Percy F. Hardly. 1938-Erncst Winter, Bruce Paige,
and his place has been filled by exceptions. 1914—Gordon Kerr, O. D. Camp- 1939-Cyril Weeks, Robert Parfltt,
Vernon Ardiel oho of oim newer May a veteran who has re- bcll.Beverlcy Call. J. Heughan, Jim a . Lloyd-Joncs.
members Plans are n l^  boT^g awaiting returns allowances Brydon. Fred O’Neil, J. Patterson. 0^4o — William Palmer. Stuart
V  in connection with his business, sell Charles Hnrvcy, Percy Bird. W. Gregory.
club of some s^rt in^he local Y. ^ i e w l ^ u s i n e S ^ S r e w  G^of^e
P.U. and members interested aro a ho mnv m Kitch^. 3. Lequesne. George McKenzie, Eric Chapman,
asked to turn out for Dractlce on teforc he may re- 191&—A. Casorso, George Hedges, Earl Popham.
Wednesday nights at 7 o’clock Im- further allowanc^ he must r  Johnson, J. J. Ladd, Charles ....1942—Vemo Chapman, W. J. R.
mediately^ preceding the general wait the period of time he was pro- shnyler, W. Raymcr, A. E. Nash, Green, Andy J. Ollcrich, Pat Chap- 
meeting ^  vlously on awaiting returns allow- Bain Calder. man. Art Balcombc, Harold Mc-
____________________  ances, or the length of time the pro- 1910—H. A. Burbank, D. A  Me- Cluro.
YUGOSLAVS TAKE  OVER ^ould carry him at Donald. H. S. Green, A. M. McKen- 1943—Hugh McCormick. Dan Cro-
Dalmatla has been variously un- allowance rates. zie, w. B. Davenport, A. M. Alsgard, zier, Wally Ryder, Jack Krenn, S.
der he power of Greeks Romans Q-.^  May a veteran re-apply for h . H. Price. G. Dinning, C. J. Urqu- R. Kennel, A. E. Tucker, Wilbur 
( ^ t S  K ^ r ° L s  T ^ ks^ ^ ^ ^ ^  awaiting returns allowances, having hart, J. W. B. Browne. F. Pu^y, Hill.
once been discontinued? Harold DeHart, H. Roberts, D. Me- 1944—Hugh McCormick, Jim Tos-
A. Yes. A t the discretion of the Guire, E. C. Graham, E. Lawley, H, tenson, Leonard Cook, Romainc 
Rehabilitation Board with all the Orchard. Newman, Charles Pettman.
fact of the case at hand, further 1917—A. J. Smith, Howard Welch. 1945 — Laurie Morrison, Archie 
allowances may be granted within d . Tutt, N. E. DeHart, W. Anderson, August, Orville Sahdercott, Fred 
the entitlement period. ' j_ Morrison, D. Chapman, A. W. August, Lyle Hubbard, Robin Ken-
Q. Is a veteran eligible for await- “Scotty Neill, A. Johnson. dall, Ray Bcaubien.
THERE GOES
* 1 0 ,0 0 0
- - - - Up in Smoke I
INSURED
FOR
*3 , 0 0 0
REM EM BER YO U R  FIRE IN SUR AN C E  
PO LICY  IS A  PRICE TAG  
ON Y O U R  HOUSE !
Whillis & Gaddes Ltd
IN S U R A N C E  - R E A L  E S T A T E  
288 Bernard Ave. Phono 217
tians, Austrians and French.
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE 
MOVING
TO  A N D  FROM  
A N Y  PO IN T  
IN  B. C.
Efficient Service 
Modem Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., L T D .
Phone 298 Lawrence Ave.
ing returns allowances if he quali­
fies for the business and profes­
sional loan and uses his re-establish­
ment credits in his business?
A. Yes. Neither this loan nor re­
establishment credit affects entitle­
ment to awaiting returns allow­
ances.
Q. May a veteran take vocation­
al training through D.V.A. and on 
completion pf his course, and on
1918— Jim Calder, L. Kelly, R. C. 1946 — Ron Weeks, Tom Hazell,
H. Mathle, F. Robbins, Fred Gore, Hugh Burbank, Art Gawley, Art 
T. Duggan, J. N. Jennens. Glllard, Art Lloyd-Jones, E. Wal-
1919— ^ .  Haldane, George Hardle, dron and Dave Chapman, Jr.
A. Roberts. * 1947—^Frank Gore, Jim Vint, Bill
1920— ^E. Wilson, A. D, Pearson.
CAUSES OF FIRES IN CANADA, 1946
The following table, taken from the statistical report of fire losses 
entering business for himself, be Canada, 1946, classifies the causes of the 55,400 reported fires which 
considered eligible-for awaiting re- occurred in Canada last year.
turns allowances? ' Number
A. Yes, providing the maximiun Causes Reported of Fires
entitlement was not used for the s^^okers’ carelessness ..........  ................ .............. 18,964
Stovcs, fumaccs, boilers and smoke p ipes.......... . 5,697
u s^  for awaiting returns aUow- Electrical wiring and appliances ............. ..... . 4,832
Defective and overheated chimneys and flues ........ 3,494Q. How many veterans nave re- 9rio
Q. Whal is' the numter o f otter than electric    ......................... W
from awaiting returns ‘allowances. Exposure flr®s . ........ ...  .............. ........ “ 0
and what percentage of these may ... .... ................ ...............  • • ■
A  S  h a v r £ “ n Sscontinued Miscellaneous loiovm causes (explosions, firework 
and of this number 71.5 per cent friction, hot i^ease or metal, steam and .
have been considered “Established.” , water pipes, etc.)  ..... ............ — ........... -— 3,899
Q. A^at is the average period unknown ..............:..r..... ............. .......... ........ ...... ..... b,a69
of time the established veterans rrv-\tpAr sstinn
have-received—awaiting—returns-al------— —^TOTAL—— ;......-...... ;•     -v.... oo,4W)—
lowances?- The average cost per . v . . ,. . '
Property
Loss
$3,474,371
3,491,588
4,203,019
1,780,402
672,881
870,875
1,755,760
681,770
588,279
550,779
1,102,504
1,417,795
638,632
TO ODB enSTONEBS
W e have done everything within our power to 
keep dry cleaning prices at the pre-war level. 
The following facts are presented to you as our 
reason for advancing prices effective immedi­
ately. Dr^ cleaning prices will still remain below 
prices in effect in Vancouver.
8,072,111
20,112,597
$49,413,363
veteran?
A. The average period of time is 
24 weeks, and the average cost 
$400.87.
PRESroEN'IlAL FLAG
The flag of the .United States pre­
sident has the presidential seal up­
on a blue background with a large 
white star in each comer.
More About
THIRTY-EIGHT
YEARS
Witt, Bruce Paige, Robert Parfltt, 
Foster Mills, (3eorge Ellis.
QtTBBTTER
Dining “corner": Make it easy for yourselfl Eat right in the kitchen . . . in front of a 
cool “herb garden” window. Use a 
“dining table” Hiat drops down out of the way between meals . . .  And then —  
most important of oil — put down o spariding bright Gold Seal Gxigoleum rug! 
Us smooth surface is easy to clean with the swish of o damp doth. And durable! 
Why, its weor-Ioyer of heat-toughened point and baked enamel is actually equal 
in thickness to 8 coats of best floor paint applied by hand. But —  when you buy your 
Congoieum rug —- look for the familiar Gold Seal. Without it —r- remember! —  it isn’t 
Congoleum. You'll be surprised how much 
quality you con buy for so little money.
O During and after illness, 
when food must be easily 
digesuble and highly nourishing, 
you will find Ovaldne paxticulaify 
valuable.
Ovaldne is a supplementary 
food specially processed for easy 
digestion. It supplies, in 
concentrated form, essential 
food elements to help you get 
better faster.
Ovaldne provides complete 
proteins, for building muscle.
nerve and bodv cells, and high 
energy foods,  as w e l l  as
G old  Seal Congoleum R u g s . .  . product
of Congoleum Canada Limited, Montreal. i
Your dealer may be temparorHy out of Conpoteum 
becouia wppties ore »fiU very ihorf. Fleaie try turn d0Otn 
as be receives limited shipments from time to time.
important amounts of vitamins A, 
B|, C, D, Riboflavin (Bz), Niacin 
and the Minerals Calcium, Phos­
phorus, and Iron.
So for speedier recovery from 
illness, try building up with 
Ovaldne. It is used in thousands 
o f h osp i ta l s  th roughou t  
the world.
OVAUINE
$4
Continued from Page, 6, Col. 8 
Frank Bisd, R. Muson: hook and 
ladder wagon, Chief M. Jenkjns, 
Jack McMillan, F. M. Buckland.
Directors in 1912 were Dr. Huy- 
cke, F. M. Buckland, Harmon Wil- 
lits, E. R. Bailey, Milton Wilson, 
Claude Newby and A. C. Pettman. , 
On March 25, 1913, a debate was 
held “Resolved that an, auto hose 
reel is more beneficial than a chem­
ical wagon to the City of Kelowna.’’ 
H. Willits and Lish Bailey took the 
affirmative and Stanley Wade and 
Milton Wilson the negative. Th© 
affirmative won.
On April 23, 1914, a baUot was 
taken of Brigade members as to the 
purchase of a fife truck and the 
•decision favored the Cadillac. f 
Another interesting item is a mo­
tion passed on October 20, 1914;
“That we recommend to the City 
that they offer the old fire engine to 
San Francisco for the sum of $500.” 
First Paid Driver 
The first paid truck driver at the 
fire hall was James Patterson, who 
received $40 per month following 
a vote by the Fire Brigade, who 
recommended him. That was on 
November 24, 1914. Affairs of the 
Fire Brigade progressed smoothly 
enough,‘despite the World War dis­
ruptions, until August 6, 1917, when 
Chief Max Jenkins resigned and 
F. M. Buckland was named fire 
chief with M. A. Alsgard as deputy 
chief.
A  framed address was presented 
to Max Jenkins by the directors in 
commemoration of his work for the 
volunteer Brigade.
Mr. Buckland only filled in tem­
porarily as on Jan. 21, 1918, M. A. 
Alsgard was appointed to the post 
of chief, with J. D. Pettigrew as de­
puty chief. J. W. B. Browne was 
secretary of the Brigade then.
In 1919 the Fire Brigade grant 
from the City was increased to $’700 
so that each man would receive 
$35 per year to replace clothes 
spoiled while on duty. That year the 
Brigade helped in the arrangements 
pertaining to the visit of HJl.H. the, 
Prince of Wales.
In 1920 old members were return­
ing from war service, and as a con­
sequence, members who had joined 
after June, 1916, were suspended 
and made honorary members Those 
welcomed back to membership af­
ter overseas service included Ian 
McRae, Charles Kirkby, Claude 
Newby. J. C. Urquhart, Harvey 
Bro'wn and H. N. DeHart.
J. D. Pettigrew was chosen fire 
chief in that year, which saw so 
many changes in personnel. Claude 
Newby, newly back from the war, 
was made deputy chief, and remain­
ed in that post until 1945, when Mr. 
Pettigrew retired, and Mr. Newby 
became the new chief.
Among those who joined the Ar­
med Forces at the oubreak of 
Great War 11. were: Alwyn D. Wed­
dell. Len Leathley. D. E. McLennan, 
Harold Bourke, Gerry Elliott, Stan 
Burtch. William Embrey. Jack A.
ATTEND SQUINT
No matter how young a'child Is, 
he should be given special medical 
attention if he squints for i f  1 ^  
too long, the vision in the squinting 
eye may be lost through disuse, say 
medical authorities.
LABOR COSTS U P  100%. 
C LE A N IN G  SUPPLIES U P  50%. 
F U E L  PRICES U P  app. 30%.
PRICE C E IL IN G  L IFT E D  SEVERAL  
M O NTH S AGO.
. This is the first time that there has been 
an increase in dry cloning prices since it became 
an industry here.
Drive - In Cleaneis
Vernon Road Phone 39S-Y1
A  LOSS BY
FIRE CAN N EVER
BE RECKONED !
Be Wise —  When You Build Use
JOHNS'MANVILLE
® ASBESTOS SH INGLES for a fire resistant roof. 
®  CEDARGRAIN  ASBESTOS SID ING
for maximum fire safety on sidewalls.
m SUPER F E LT  ROCK-W OOL IN S U L A T IO N
Fireproof, Dustless and Odorless.
® W ESTE R N  GYPSUM  PRODUCTS
Stonebord —  for walls and ceilings
Stonebord does not burn or readily transmit heat. The gypsum  
cot;e is dry mineral containing 20% of its weight in combined
water. Should fire or heat attack Stonebord and the tempera-
____  ___ ___________________________________________________. - _ •_ture rise to the boiling j)oint of water, the combined water is 
released in the form of steam vapor. This provides a fire 
barrier and thus retards the passage of fire or transmission of 
destructive heat.
S O L E  A G E N T S
K elow fiia  §aw t n i l l  L td .
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 221
/ I' I
' <1
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ORDER N O W  !
*7Ue. ^444S/M> S U o fl
for those C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S  - and needs of
C U SH IO N  D R A P E S
SLIP  COVERS
Above WhiMis & Gaddcs Ltd. Ruth Beaton
R ID E 'E M  
C O W B O Y !
When vro finish servicing 
your car for winter— your 
car is ready to take all the 
hard knocks and tough 
driving you can give it. 
Drive in today for com­
plete winterizing and 
overhauling service.
E llis  S tr e e t  S e rv ic e  S ta tio n
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
OWNERS
. . .  and DRIVERS
Do you know the Law now provides that should 
you, become involved in an accident which 
causes property damage in excess of $25.00 . . . .
W H E T H E R  T H E  ACC ID E N T  BE  YO U R  
F A U L T  OR T H E  OTHER DRIVER'S . . . .
both cars will be impounded and the Drivers' 
Licences suspended UNLESS satisfactory proof 
of financial responsibility is produced?
------- —A n —Insurance-PoIicjT-is—the—best—pruof-of
I
I
financial responsibility you can have
IN S U R E  Y O U R  C A R  N O W !
Remember, it is easy to buy insurance B E F O R E  
the accident, but sometimes impossible A F T E R .
Remember, also, it is only a minor accident which 
can cause ^5.00 property damage.
Call on us today and w e  w ill cheerfu lly  g iv e  you 
further in form ation  on th is v ita l m atter w h ich  concerns 
everyone w h o operates a m otor veh ic le  o f  any kind.
I  L  M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  SO N , Ltd.
Phone 127 for further particulars.
PRESS
FAMOUS FLAYERS ENTERTiUNMENX
|BUY BOOKS OF
THEATRE TICKETS
now on sale at all Drug 
Stores and at Empress 
Theatre at show times.
NOW SHOWING
Nightly at 6.45 and 9.01 pm. 
Owing to the length of this show 
we start at 6.45 p.m.
—  COME EARLY —
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  -  W E D  
Continuous from 2 p.m.
— Attend the Afternoon Shows —
The Popular English Star
JAMES MASON
— in —
“I M E T  A  M U R D E R E R ”
A  gripping story to hold you!
Also on this program-
H IT  
No. 2
— also —
Latest Metro News
No nnaccompahied cbBdJ^ after 
4.30 pm. — COME EARLY
Tree Fruits’ Head Gives Outline 
O f Mechanics O f Fruit Industry 
For Benefit O f New Orchardists
Fo r  the benefit o f newcom ers w ho have acquired fru it or- cliards during the past few  years, and w h o  arc not acquaint­
ed w ith  the mechanics o f  the fru it industry, A .  K . L oyd , 
president and genera l m anager o f B.C. T r e e  Fru its  L td ., recen tly 
issued a circu lar regard ing the method which has been devised 
f)y grow ers  o ver the past 15 years fo r  running their business 
in an efficient manner. M r. L o y d  also explained several points 
on which there appears to  be, in some quarters, some m isunder­
standing.
Text of Mr. Loyd’s statement regular and proper movement of the 
reads as follows: various commodities to the market.
"Under the Provincial Marketing . "The Sales Agency, in addition to 
Act a thrcc-man Board is elected the auUiority conferred on it by 
every year—two men on call, with the Board, has a three-way authorl- 
a permanent chairman. These re- ty conferred on it by the Board, has 
presentatives arc ticlcctcd by dele- a three-way contract between itself 
gates from 25 districts from all over the grower and his packing house or 
the fruit area. Tills Board Is con- shipper. The terms within which 
cemed with tlie maintenance of re- they w ill mutually do business arc 
gulations, established through a laid out rfauso by clause in this 
scheme for the fruit area, originated contract. ,
by the growers. The function o f “ It must be clear, wc think, to 
this Board is legal and administra- everybody that in working out from 
live. When delegates, who elected year to year the many complcations 
the Board, have completed the sta- which arc caused by weather Con- 
tutory meeting designed for this dillons, changing markets, Govern- 
purpose, they meet as Directors of ment regulations, etc., etc., it is nc- 
thc B.C, Fruit Growers’ Association ccssary to have certain committees 
for the current year, and select specializing on certain features of 
their President and Executive. the deal. This Is wise, because many
"The Fruit Board referred to of the problems presented ore corn- 
above, designates B.C. Tree Fruits plicated, and unless those who are 
L im it^ , a marketing agency creat- endeavoring to solve them have a 
cd by the growers in 1039, as the great deal of knowledge and ex- 
sole selling organization. In order pcrlcnce of the subject under sur- 
to assure control by the growers at vey, they are not In the best posl- 
all times, the Directors of the Fruit tion to make decisions, which have 
Growers’ Association nominate’ not quite far-reaching effects on the in- 
Icsa than nine candidates for the dustry as a whole.
Board of Governors of this selling "It w ill always be likely, in the
agency. You will see from this that nature of things, that both praise
the final ‘say so’ in all matters con- and blame w ill be ascribed to B.C. 
nected with the industry rests with Tree Fruits, but we want to em- 
thc B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, phasize here that it is far from 
nert&in Pnwen> being a dictatorial set-up, and on
..mK every controversial point obtains
^ advice, and on occasion instructions,
definite powCTS d w i^ ed  to  ^ responsible representatives of
tain orderly marketing. ’These are .. crowers
largely related ^ovemen^^ operktions of the Sales Ag-
fruit, Hcensing^ippera, and lin in g  scrutinized month by
Instructions which wUl ensure the of Governors,
representing North* —Central-Sou­
thern and Kootenay Districts, and 
consequently it is impossible that 
the Agency w ill ‘run wild’ or that 
the regulations or instructions is­
sued by it w ill not have first been 
given very considerable analysis 
by representatives of the several 
districts.
“A t this point we would like to 
make clear another item which has 
a bearing on the operation of the 
Agency. There is a limit to he re­
sponsibility which a Sales Agency 
could or should undertake. Its first 
business is concerned solely with 
marketing, and with the condition 
of a product for the market, and 
the volume of the crop which it 
handles is sufficient to keep it ex­
tremely b u ^  on this marketing ob­
jective. In the nature of its busi­
ness, it cannot ignore conditions in 
the orchards and packing houses, 
but the re^onsibUity for these 
phases has to rest with those con. 
cerned. In other words, it cannot 
go clear back to the point of pro­
duction and issue iztistructions or 
advice on its own responsibility to 
the grower in the orchard. It can, 
and does, bring to his attention the 
views of experts on cultural oper­
ations, and working through indus- 
try committees it includes in its re- 
gulations certain standards to which 
the packed fruit must conform. It 
conducts a Pooling operation as 
agreed to by the Pooling Commit­
tee pays to each, shipper, for the 
grower, the same amount for simi­
lar varieties, grades and sizes. It 
cannot go further than this and 
conduct individual accounts with 
nearly 3,000 growers. To do so 
would entail an organization far 
■larger tfian that at present in exis­
tence. It publishes not only a full 
statement of this operation in its 
nual balance sheet, but also by 
means of Growers’ Bulletins endea­
vors to keep the growers as well 
informed as possible on the results 
that are being obtained. It also in­
stituted, and has maintained for 
eight years, a weekly broadcast o f 
V marketing information.
Voice Opinions
“In the course of supervising the 
marketing of crops in widely scat­
tered districts, it obviously cannot 
unbrokenly issue instructions which
are entirely agreeable to rmytm® 
concerned, nor. being human, is It 
asmmed of being 100 per cent cor­
rect 100 per cent o f the time, but 
please remember that even i f  cr- 
rora do creep in—«s  they must in 
any normal operation, be it that of 
Uic grower, the shipper or U>e Com- 
|Miny—tile items referred to have 
been discussed with grower repre­
sentatives, and the decision arrived 
at can bo taken to tie the best Uiat 
could be devised at the time to meet 
a particular situation.
"Tlie three-way contract will be 
presented to the growers prior to 
next season. We believe that your 
Sales Agency la one of the very, 
very few organizations that have 
not put hp their rates in the last 
eight years, and wo hope that It will 
not be necessary- In any case, all 
surplus is rebated.
"Wc liavo come across instances 
where certain parties have intimat­
ed to us that unless the regulations 
arc changed to fit in with their idea 
of what is proper, they w ill refuse 
to renew the contract. A ll we can 
say In that regard is that to the 
utmost of our ability the regula­
tions arc made fair and reasonable, 
and it is utterly impossible for us 
to change them in order to curry 
favor in any particular quarter, and 
wc can and w ill only issue them 
according to the desires of accred­
ited repOTHwntotlvet wlv.» have been 
etectwi f « r  th® purpose of voicing 
grower opinions. I f  that is not satis- 
factory, then we must abide by the 
result,
"A  word now about Uie Slilppers’ 
Federation. ’Hie membera of this 
organization, as ehlppers, signed the 
contract on behalf of their particu­
lar houses. Here again, the relation­
ship between them and ourselves 
Is clearly laid down in Uie Contract. 
Wo deal with the Individual houses 
or their representatives, and our re­
lations have been excellent during 
the considerable period since the be­
ginning of central sales.
“Tlio producer, for his part, is free 
to make any arrangement wlUi the 
various houses which suit his lif- 
clination. On many occasions, the 
views of Uie Sales Agency and sliip- 
pers have not coincided entirely, 
but to date wo have never failed to 
reach a solution by talking the mat­
ter out between us.
“Finally, wo would like to sum 
the matter up as follows: No mat­
ter whetfier you have been In the 
fruit busiima for a. ‘few tamUis or 
many years, the present sgratem is 
the outco.me of fifty years experi­
ence, and the decision of the grow- 
era to tnstal It was the result of 
knowledge which Uiey had learned 
the hard way. There w ill always a- 
rlse, from tlmo to time, the temp­
tation to take idiort-cuts. and. jitr- 
ticulariy amongst Inexperienced 
growers, to think some suhalltute 
might obtain results wiUi less — 
what sliall wo say — ’Red Tape.’ 
May wo suggest that long before 
your Umo olhera thought the same 
thing, and by bitter experience pro- 
ved that these distant fields were 
far from being as green as they ap­
peared.
“Any organization that has been 
put up by Uio growers can be pulled 
down by the growers and, after fur­
ther hard and painful experiences, 
another erected for the purpose of 
accomplishing exactly the same ob­
ject It Is unlikely, however, that 
Uio majority of growers w ill over
ai^in ctMiacnt to any sort of etdlec- 
Uve solUng with a part the pro- 
ducer bo^y outside. Control oirer 
the operation lies with the Grower*’ 
Association, and you are the Grow­
ers’ AsrociaUon, and you ore’L. 
era’ Association. The mechanism has 
already been functioning for years, 
and is ready to your hand tor Im- 
plemenUng your opinions.
“In every district there I* a H.C. 
F.GJi. Local, where problema pec­
uliar to that area can be discusaed. 
These Locale can have Uie opportun­
ity of meeting in District Council, 
whero ttie problems of the whole 
district can be placed on the table 
and attenUon given to any particular 
item. Then you have the Executive 
and Dlrectora of the B.C.F.OA., and 
also the Board of Governors, who 
are intelligent and experienced pro. 
ducers, and who are In a position to 
make your wishes known, not only 
to the Gales Agency and other or­
ganizations In the fruit industry, but 
to the public at large and to Provin­
cial and Dominion authorities.
What Others Say . . .
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The English Woollen Shop Ltd
“John! Here theytome with 
the suit that you had cleaned 
at Henderson's I”
H E N D E R SO N 'S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
P H O N E  285
/ We call and driver.
^ Ic d te / t4 f
W it h  y o4 4 / t^  J t a t
. . , and you’ll be flattered 
plenty by any one of the beau­
ties in pur new collection now 
on display.
. . .  They’re* head hugging, 
charming . . . designed to com­
pliment you and the wonderful 
new look in fashion.
$ 2  -9 5  “  $ 1 0 * 9 5
r:v"
 ^ ■ 
(
KELOWNA’S CONVENIENT SHOPPING CENTRE
'1
CREPE WRAP 
AROUND 
— SKIRTS—
So smart and casual 
with a dainty or tailor­
ed blouse.
P A L L  C O A T S  and
W O O L  D R ESSES  
are now arriving daily.
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
Pendozi Street >
Verl-Thln Eiifiw S42.50
a gazelle, your Gruen 
a very special creation.
V*H-TOo Yonaa* -  MTi-StL
the Precision watch
V "
Graceful as 
Veri-Thin* is _ - - , .
It’s hard to believe that such slim beauty 
conceals a Precision instrument, but 
actually the patented Veri-Thin* mov^ 
men! makes possible larger, more 
dependab le parts. Priced from 
$29.75, tax extro.
SEE THEJEWHLER 
-------------- WHO IS^AI
CUSTOMERS
W e  h a v e  d o n e  e v e r 3 f t h i n g  w i t h i n  p u r  p o w e r  
t o  k e e p  d r y  c l e a n i n g  p r ic e s  a t  t h e  p r e - w a r  
l e v e l .  T h e  f o l l o w i n g  f a c t s  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  t o  
y o u  a s  o u r  r e a s o n  f o r  a d v a n c in g  p r ic e s  e f fe c ­
t i v e  i m m e d i a t e l y .  D r y  c le a n in g  p r ic e s  w i l l  s t i l l  
r e m a i n  b e lo w  p r ic e s  in  e f f e c t  in  V a n c o u v e r .
Lalsoff Costs Up 1.00% 
Cteaniug SuppUes up 50% 
Fuel Prices Up app. 30%
Price Ceiling Liited Several
Months Ago
TH IS IS T H E  FIRST T IM E  T H A T  TH ER E  H AS BEEN  
A N  INCREASE IN  DR Y  C LE A N IN G  PRICES SINfcE IT  
BECAM E A N  IN D U ST R Y  HERE.
512 Bernard Ave.
A. MANDEL
TAILO R S —  FURRIERS
SPARKS’ CLEANERS
Phone 701 } '■"S: ' "i'
\ I ;
1555 Ellis St.
Phone 191
Hefidersoii’s Clcaiicffs and Dycys
426 Lawrence Ave
DRIVE 'IN  CLEANERS
VeirroirRoad ----------- -^----------- ~ — -------------------- -- --
